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Massport met by hisses and boos
at public hearing on lot proposal
By Joe Clements
Over 75 Allston-Brighton residents,
angered over the prospect of a satellite
parking lot proposed for Cambridge
Street, converged en masse on the
Jackson/Mann Community School
Monday night to tell Massachusetts
Port Authority {Massportj officials to

take their plan elsewhere. Massport
wants the 265-car Jot to establish a
shuttle bus system that it hopes will
ease traffic congestion going to and
from Logan International Airport.
A troupe of Massport officiaJsincluding Executive Director David W.
Davis-brought along a multi-media
presentation of slides, charts, and color·

ful maps. but the message from resi~
dents was that they might as well have
come empty-handed. That's certainly
how the officials were told to leave, at
least as far as the lot is concerned.
"It's unacceptable. It won't work,''
Allston Civic Association member Raymond MeJone said. "Don't come back
and tell us we need it-we don't want
it."
Melone's unminced comments pret·
ty much summed up the tone of Mon·

"It'~

unacceptable. It
won't work. "
-Raymond Melone
. day's emotion-filled meeting, held
inside the school's steamy cafeteria.
Residents constantly berated Massport
for its plan; applauded several times as
fellow residents criticized the project;
and even booed at times, such as when
Massport planner Adel Foz suggested

Brighton-Allston Improvement Association President Henry Ragin and Cambridge S1reet resident Krista Jackson voice opposition to Massport's plan.

'SUllllllerworks'copes
with slashed '85 funds
By Esther Shein
The Action for Boston Community
Development's annual "Summer·
works" program-a summer jobs pro·

Children play a board game at the
Jackson-Mann school during "Summerworks" kickoff.

Massport Executive Director David W .
Davis.

that a resident parking plan would keep
commuters from parking on local
streets instead of paying the parking
lot fee. When a vote was ta.ken at the
continued on page 6

·Foes may have halted
plans for day care site
By Esther Shein
There was unanimous opposition to
a proposed day care center on Ridg·
emont Street dwing a meeting Wed·
nesday night to discuss the plan-and
the prospective owner of the property
now says she may withdraw her appli·
cation for a variance from the city Zon·
ing Board of Appeals.
.
Katie Blenk, owner and director of
the day care center "Kids Are People,"

at the comer of Park Drive and Beacon
Street in Boston, said she is consider·
ing not going through with the ZBA
hearing scheduled for Tuesday, August
20, because of opposition to her
proposal, and Wednesday night's
meeting-which she was not invited to
attend.
Blenk is seeking a variance on a
building at 34 Ridgemont Street, which
is currently zoned as two-family, to put
amtinued 00 page 8

gram for low-income Boston
youth-kicked off at the Jackson-Mann
Community School on Tuesday.
The federally·funded program
through the city's Neighborhood D&
velopment EmpJoyment Agency, provides jobs for some 3,000 low-income
youth aged 14·21, including 100 from
the Allston-Brighton area. Aocording
to one ABCD official, tlJ>proximately
400 from Allston-Brighton applied.
Paul Grogan, director of the NDEA,
said the city does not merely take the
view that it needs to "keep the lid on
things" during the summertime and
keep kids out of trouble, but that it
recognizes that "this is a critical developmental period when they need to
be active and learning and putting
money in their pockets."
The problem with the program, Grogan said, is that federal cutbacks are
decreasing the nwnber of youth the
city can employ each summer.
"We'll have to keep pressure on fed· Katie Blenk now says she may abandon an attempt to move her day care center
IWIOY OOOOMAN PHOTOS
continued on page 7 ·to Ridgemont Street, above.
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NEWSBRIEFS
McLaughlin to hold
development meetings
City Councilor Brian McLaughlin
will sponsor two community meetings
next week; the first one on Monday,
July 15th, at 7 p.m. at the Jack·
son/Mann Community School on a plan
to turn a garage at 55 Brainerd Road
into con dominium units.
"The number of units is open to dis·
cussion... McLaughlin said Tuesday.
"If they go with just one-bedrooms,
they may be able to provide 100 per·
cent parking, and that would be
positive.··
McLaughlin also said residents may
be pleased to get rid of the garagewhich recently housed doubledecker
buses. and the auto repair shop. He did,
however. say t hat he is concerned
about the density of people already living in the area, and noted that residents
strongly objected to 80 units at 85
Brainerd Road last year, which was approved nonetheless by the city Zoning
Board of Appeals. That project is cur·
rently under construction.
"There already is a very severe park·
ing problem on Brainerd Road-it has
a real reputation for abandoned cars,..
he said.
McLaughlin added that 55 Brainerd
Road is "significantly smaller" than
the land at 85 Brainerd, and that it
directly abuts commercial enterprises.
McLaughlin said he wasn't given an
exact number of units the developer is
looking to build. but said "it would be
in the ballpark of 55."
continued on page 14

Senior Center will host
annual Old Timers Day
The Allston-Brighton Senior Center,
in conjunction with the Boston Parks
and Recreations Department. will spon·
sor the second annual .. Old Timer's
Day " this Sunday, July 14. from 1 to
4 p.m. Under a big canvas top in the
Bright.on Square Park at 20 Chestnut
Hill A venue, there will be a barbecue.
live band entertainment, and dancing.
The barbecue is open to all Boston residents over 60 years of age.

~=~~~r-;J;

r.,;

"We· re really excited about it,· · said
Susan Marlatt, program director at the
senior center. "This is our big summer
event where the Boston Parks and
Recreation Department and the senior
center together are able to do something fun for the seniors."
Marlatt said the seniors are doing
''99 percent of the planning and leg
work, which is a real plus for the whole
event.·' She said they will be cooking
and serving plenty of hamburgers, hot·
dog, potato chips, watermelon and cold
drinks.

'

•

JOE CLEMENTS PHOTO

8~1ghton Center looked like a mini-Southeast Expressway reconstruction project 1
!his wee~. as work ~rews repaired a ~ 20-foot section of rail bed after years of

community complaints that automobiles were getting stuck in the tracks. According to MBTA spokesman listo Fisher, the outbound side of the tracks are
b~ing repaire~ this.week, while the inbound side will be done next week. Special panels will be installed so that cars will not get stuck. Fisher added. The
tracks have not been used to transport passengers for several years, but they
are oc~asionally use~ to ferry 'T' trains. to the Watertown repair facility. The
MBTA 1s c~rrently.do1~9 a study to decide whether to resume trolley service
along the line, which 1s currently a bus line.

Last year's event was highly successful, Mar~att said, adding that a good
turnout IS expected. The rain date will
be Sunday, July 21.
Admission is $2.00 for members and
$3.00 for non-members. Tickets are on
sale at the Allston-Brighton Senior
Center, 20 Chestnut Hill A venue, or
those interest.ad may call 254-6100 for
further information.
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CarlOans
with reduced
m.onthly
paym.entsf
At Greater Boston Bank. we·re fmding ways to match \vhat
people would like ro buy. . with whar they can afford to
pay Take our repayment opnons. You can choose monthly
payments based on a 24-month plan or reduce lhe amount
of each monthl}'.J~ayment by stretching them over a longer
period. up to 48 month~ if you qualify.
For example. on a S7.500 new car loan-25°0 down.
you can reduce your monthly payments signtiicanrly by
choosing either a 36-month or 48-month repaymenr plan:
Monthly Payments

$358.32 $254.50 S203.06
24

Repayment Period {Months)
Annual Percentage Rare

13 .50'~"

36

48

13 .50°'n 13.501'0

Rates effective July 10. 1985 and subject to change.

To apply for your new car loan (used car loans are available roo). simply call or come into any of our offices.
An Equal Opportunity Lender

~Bank
a cooperauve bank

Main Office: Brighton 4 I 4 Washington Street 782-55 70
Branch Office: Allston 15 7 Brighton i\venue 782-55 70
Branch Office: Jamaica Plain 675 Cefttre
Street 524-4666
I. ·

ONE HOUR 5
available at

ORPHAN DRUGS

The Department of
Human Services set up its
orphan drug program in
1982. "Orphan drugs" are
products that are of little
commercial int:erest. This is
usually because the
diseases that they are intended to treat are relativ&ly obscure. As part of our
effort to keep the public in·
formed, we would like to
announce one of the newest
of these orphan arugs. It
treats severe cases of
Tourette syndrome. The
drug, 1pimozide, was shown
in clinical trials to decrease
the involuntary muscular
movements and uncon·
trollable vocal sounds that
characterize this rare
neurological disorder. This
new drug is for patients
who do not respond to. or
cannot tolerate, haloper·
idol Haloperidol is a drug
that has been used for
years to treat cases of
Tourette syndrome.
As part of the complete
service to our customers we
try to handle the newest
drugs on the market in
order to have them
available when you need
them. [f we don't have
whaL you want in stock we
can get it for you quickly
through our many sources.
Bring your prescriptions to
KELLY'S PHARMACY.
389 Washington St. ,
782-2912, 782-0781. Hud·
son vitamins and generic
copies of antihistamines
and other over the counter
medications are handled.
Hours: Mon. thru Fri. 9
am·7 pm, Sat. 9am·6pm.
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WATERTOWN MALL

by CUrles P. Kelly, B.S~ R.Ph.

CANTON VILLAGE MALL
328 WASHINGTON ST BOSTON

other Boston Locations
657 BOYLSTON ST
101 SUMMER ST

&

19 ouNsT~~~iR:6~~VARD sa.,

Limit 1 Roll per customer per day
Not valld with other offers

----------------

p.: 8112/85
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POLICE BEAT
Three attacked in separate
knifings; one man arrested
There \\ere three stabbing incidents
in Allston-Brighton last Friday, including one in which a 30-year-old man was
arrested and charged with attacking a
local man with a razor knife. The victims in the other two stabbings also
said they could identify their assailants.
The arrest against Herbert Hightower. no address given, came after be allegedly stabbed a 23-year-old man on
Jette Court at around midnight last
Friday. Based on descriptions from the
victim and witnesses, police said,
Hightower was picked up and reportedly identified by the victim as he was
being treated at St. Elizabeth's Hospi·
tal. He suffered several stab wounds in
the upper back as a result of the attack.
Hightower was transported to District
·o· headquarters and booked for as·
sault and battery with a dangerous
weapon.
At 4:35 p.m. that same day, a Brighton man was stabbed on Glenville
A venue in Allston after reportedly becoming involved in an argument with
a man at the address where the fight
took place. The victim, who was unable to speak with police at the time, was
treated for a puncture wound to the left
shoulder and lung at St. Elizabeth's.
Based on a discussion with the victim's
friend, a warrant was issued for the arrest of Ba Phugg Tran of 86 Glenville
Ave.
In the third attack, a local man told
police that he was confronted in Brighton by four men who he works with in
Framingham as the victim was Ml.mt'-ing home about 11:30 p.m. Friday. One
of the males stabbed the victim twice.
he told police. The victim was created
for wounds in the chest and left arm.

Other crimes
An employee of the Merit Gas Station on North Harvard Street in Allston was attacked by two black males
la.st Tuesday a.s the victim was outside of the cashier' s booth. The employee told police tha.t he was out
emptying trash at a.bout 4 a .m . when
two black males confronted him a.nd
beat him with a stick a.bout the head,
fa.ca, a.nd body. No money was ta.ken.
The employee had to be transported
to St. Eliza.beth's Hospital by ambulance for treatment of wounds.
Also last Tuesday, a Brighton ma.n
wa.s beaten with a club inside the
Shamrock Cafe on Washington Street
1n Brighton Center by a. man who entered through the rea.r door. The victim was struck on the head and
received a. deep laceration, according
to police. He was taken to St.
Eliza.beth's. Police sa.y they do have
a suspect 1n the attack, which occured just a.fter 11 p.m.

A holdup at the Osco Drug Store on
Brighton Avenue in Allston was
averted last Thursday when the druggist who was being held up began
yell1ng. According to police, a white
ma.le entered the store at a.bout 10:30
a..m. and asked the druggiSt if h1s
doctor had phoned in a prescription
for " Ada.ms." The man then left the
store. returned in a. few minutes. and
produced a. small handgun. The druggist, though, ran back into the drug
department and started yelling. At
that point, the suspect ran out of the
store and in a.n unknown direction.
The gunman wa.s described a.s being between 30- a.nd 35-yea.rs-old,
6'2" tall, and with a. heavy build. He
was pale-skinned, had brown hair,
and was wearing gray sweat pants
and a beige t-shirt.
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Chicken Lobsters (1-tU, lb.)

S2.99 per lb.
at

LEGAL SEA FOODS
ALLSTON FISH MARKET

Open Monday-Friday 1O am-6 pm
Saturday 10 am-3:30 pm

787-2050
"If it isn't Fresh, it isn't Legal"

THE CORRIB PUB & RESTAURANT
396 Market St., Brighton

787·0882
Serving a Full Luncheon Menu with Daily Specials
Now Featuring Our New Summer Salad Menu
Fresh Seafood Specials Thursday and Friday

BarOpenMon.·Sat.8am-lam Sun.12noon-lam
Guinness
A 20-year-old Brighton woman told
police that she was harra.sed by a
man while inside her Strathmore
Road apartment last Friday. According to the victim, the suspect knocked
on her door and in a deep voice said,
"Let me in" At tha.t time, the woman called police. About 10 minutes
later, she reported the phone rang
a.nd the man told her that he was " going to get" her.
Boston Police, in cooperation with
the Boston Fire Department, continued their campaign to keep the
Commonwealth Avenue fire lanes
clear of parked automobiles by towing vehicles parked on the wrong side
on the service lane last Friday night.
In all, eight vehicles were towed in a
sweep of the a.rea at a.round 7 p .m .
Friday. Police have also been towing
when ca.rs a.re parked on corners
which restrict fire truck access. as
well a.s in front on fire hydrants. In
all, 60 ca.rs were towed in AllstonBrlghton la.st week. Some 86 automobiles were towed the week before.
Service Officer's Beport
Community Serv1ce Officer Joseph
Parker reports that there were 12
houses entered with articles ta.ken in
Allston-Brighton last week. There
were also five motor vehicles entered
with articles ta.ken, and four stolen
ca.rs were recovered.

Harp

Bass On Tap

Amazing New Dental Technique!!
Before

After
Maryland Bridge

Fixed bridgework (tooth replacements) with no drilling or
anesthetics at 112 the cost of conventional bridgework. Bond·
ed into p lace not a removable partial!!

CALL TODAY FOR A FREE CONSULTATION

II ASSOCIATES
PRO THOOONTIC 232-1515
Dr. Ronald Weissman

1037A Beacon St., Brookline
Resorative and Cosmetic Dentistry

wow. .NOW!
I

HERE and NOVV!
NO MINIMUM BALANCE required HERE on NOW Accounts of SENIOR CITIZENS, (62 years and older).
($100 MINIMUM BALANCE on all other NOW
accounts).

THERE and NOW!
CHECK the requirements as to MINIMUM NOW ACCOUNT BALANCES at your local banks. You'll be told
$200, $300, $400, $500, $600 and NOW - even $1,000.

NOW! COME TO PEOPLE'S
If you've tried the restNOW! Save here at the Best.

PEOPLES FEDERAL SAVINGS
Comer Market & Washington Sts.
J in the Heart of Brighton Center
435 Market Street, Brighton, Massachusetts 02135
254-0707
254-0715
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DO YOU REMEMBER?

I knew Mama before
she was a superstar
By Gertrude Torngren Pineo

The site of Massport' s proposed parking lot on Cambridge Street.

Stay away, Massport
Porcupines and skunks, when threatened, have fairly adequate defenses
at their disposal People aren't so ably armed to fend off intruders-especially
powerful ones like the Massachusetts Port Authority (Massport], which
wants to build a satellite parking lot on Cambridge St. in Allston·Brighton.
The lot's purpose, Massport says, is to ease traffic congestion going to
and from Logan International Airport.
More than 76 Allston·Brighton residents who attended a public hearing
on the proposal Monday night don't want to be the object of Massport's
"affection." Comments like, "It's unacceptable. It won't work," from Allston Civic Association member Raymond Melone, were typical of the
strong-and not unexpected-negative reaction that greeted Massport Ex·
ecutive Director David W. Davis and other Massport officials when they
showed up at the Jackson/Mann Community School. At least one observer
noted that Davis and his colleagues left the session with their tail between
their legs, so vehement and decisive was the opposition to their plan.
"I don't think there's any room for negotiation," was District 9 City Councilor Brian McLaughlin's comment.
"I feel like I'm going to be a prisoner on my street because I won't be
able to get out if this happens," said Ellen Flood, who lives opposite the
site M assport has its eyes on.
Paul Golden. president of the Allston Civic Association, in an ACA article published elsewhere in today's newspaper, goes so far as to urge all civic
groups and residents to give Massport a clear message that "WE DO NOT
WANT THEM." Golden suggests that Allston-Brighton residents put their
opposition into a written statement and send it to the state Office of Environmental Affairs, which is doing a public review of the Massport plan,
or that they call Donald Gillis of the Mayor's office or even let the Governor
know how they feel. And so it goes.
A vote taken at the end of Monday evening's meeting showed no resident
to be in favor of Massport's plan.
After the meeting, Davis said he was surprised at the vehemence of the
opposition and admitted that he has some new hurdles irrespective of the
MEPA process. He said his organization would have to re-evaluate the plan.
Yesterday, however, he said Massport would continue its attempts to get
the state agency to approve the plan.
One would think, given residents' objections based on concerns over increased traffic, noise, pollution and other likely problems, that Massport
would back off. Something tells us, however, that such a retreat is unlikely.
Far back into recorded history, humankind has resisted encroachments
by "civilization." New England's own Henry David Thoreau, when faced
even during his relatively tame time with progress' steady advance, decid·
ed at great personal cost to march to a different drummer and so built a
cabin on a serene pond in Concord in order to have some peace and quiet.
Finding peace and quiet becomes more difficult every day, especially in
cities like Boston. Is it any wonder that citizens of Allston-Brighton, who
had the turnpike rammed down their throat and who already have such institutions as Boston University at their doorstep, are now saying, enough?
We. like the residents of Allston-Brighton, do not doubt that Logan International Airport meets a real need in its ability to get thousands of people to places near and far in swift and effective fashion. We do not doubt
that parking there is a problem. However we, also like the residents of
Allston-Brighton, do not feel that Allston-Brighton should once again be
trampled on as part of Massport's grand design.
The issue couldn't be more clear-cut: an urban giant needs more room; an
urban neighborhood wants no part of it. The answer, we feel, is, or should
be, equally apparent to all: put your parking lot somewhere else.

ears had to do with the topic at hand.
Mama had many philosophies. Kids
Someone once said, ''You are your who sucked their thumbs would surely
mother·s daughter as long as you live." grow up with buck teeth. Only lazy
The words are carved in my brain. like mothers permitted their babies to suck
etchings in an art gallery.
on a pacifier every time they cried; and
How many times do you find yourself what kind of a mother would put their
musing, "As Mama would say," and child to bed with a bottle shoved in
quote a phrase, a few words of wisdom. their mouth? Babies needed love, and
or simply a homily of sorts?
cuddling-and burping.
Mama didn't believe in thermometers; neither did most people in those
days. Only when it came out of a doctor's bag was it trustworthy. My
mother was intelligent and knew all the
theories of the day. If you had a fever,
she knew, simply by looking at your
eyes, touching your forehead, and not·
ing flushed cheeks. The Sweet Spirits
of Nitre was put to use. and hot
When we gathered at mealtime, el· lemonade.
bows on the table were a no-no; slurpTime marched on and we were per·
ing the soup was a sin, worthy of
punishment; and if you didn't clean mitted to bathe without supervision.
your plate. you were reminded of the The words still ring in my mind: " use
starving Armenians. At the close of the plenty of soap, rinse well, and-above
repast, you were automatically expect· all-don't forget the ears." We learned.
ed to thank Mom and Dad, and ask to and never forgot the teachings of our
Mom so long ago.
be excused.
If you bit your nails," you were chided, ' 'That shows a lack of character!
Whoever saw a dedicated pianist with
ugly fingertips?" When you nibbled on
the end of a pencil, you were destined
to a fate of horrible dimensions. She
never elaborated on this to any great
extent. but we were cured of chewing
on anything made of wood.

When we went visiting with our parents, we'd been taught to shake hands
with every one who was present. Good
manners was a strict rule. The same applied when we entertained guests in our
home. Everyone was dressed appropriately. and proffered comfortable chairs
to the company. I was always delegated to play for them The Fifth Nocturne,
or Anitra's Dance by Grieg, and always
some intricate number that required ex·
pert fingering, and much expression. It
was one of Mama's favorites.
When one of us bad a playmate visiting after school. it was imperative that
we ask Mama well ahead of time if they
could stay for dinner. If pork chops
were on the menu, it was hastily
changed. After all, how far can you ex·
tend this type of mail? Mothers have
much to consider! Never was a little
friend le~ unasked in our house.
On occasion, the bridge club was
gathered around the table, chattering
as only a bunch of women can do. When
a thread of gossip entered the conver·
sation, Mama gently reminded t he
offenders that "Little pitchers have big
ears." You wondered what pitchers and

-
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Time flew, and we were in high
school. It was the start of dating, and
school dances. You asked to go to the
movies; Mom disapproved. ''Not on a
school night.'· It seemed everyone
could do things but us. We were at that.
age-remember?
There were times when we brought
home a swain for family approval, and
later informed that "He wasn't dry behind the ears yet." In current speech,
that meant he wasn't mature enough to
be dating anyone yet, particular1y
Mom's daughter. He just didn't reach
her standards.
Generations come and go. I am now
watching my daughters training their
children for the life that faces them. A
repetition of my Mom's teachings are
now being handed down to my grand·
children. True, it is a different eratimes have changed, but the culture
and intellect of generations ago is still
there. It has been inbedded firmly.
When I hear "AU the other kids can
me," and the retort "ff they
Jumped off the Empire State Building,
would you also?" I smile to myself.
Wouldn't you?
~o except

·----
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EYE LEVEL

Summertime, and the living is easy
firefighters of Allston-Brighton do
what as a group firefighters do better
than any other men. They watch the
girls go by.

Now that t he days in Allston and
Brighton are stretching long and hot,
the population has again thinned to
just us natives. Or almost just us natives. With the students gone, parking
spaces are no longer set upon by
motorists with the daring skill of fight·
er pilots.

In Cleveland Circle and along North
Beacon Street, the voices of hundreds
of kids emanate from the waters of the
local pools, their voices an unending
chorus of glee. When the noise comes
through the trees, it 's like a thousand
birds startled to flight. or maybe like
the Indians attacking Custer.
On dozens of street corners all over
town, boys and girls go through the
American ritual of flirtation and the
tentative first steps of love. The street·
lights overhead are a pale, unblinking
moon and all the kids know summer
will last forever.

There are actually seats available
now on the Watertown·Kenmore bus
line. And sometimes the air condition·
ing on the bus is actually working. Of
course, other times the heat is on, but
then it wouldn't be the 'T' if the heat
wasn't on in the summer.
And all sorts of four-footed and
winged critters are about, especially at
night. Most everyone knows we have
rabbits, skunks, and racoons. But the
other night while pedaling along on my
bike. two possums scurried across the
intersection of Faneuil and Parsons
Streets. Possums in Brighton was news
to me. Now, would t hey be considered
newcomers or natives?
Another favorite native summer ac·
tivity is the local hallowed tradition of
trying to figure out the Red Sox:. Old
friends have stopped speaking to one
another over the question of whether
the manager should have pulled the
pitcher or had the guy swing away or
bunt. Of course. the seasoned Red Sox
follower understands t hat t he Olde
~
Towne Team was put on earth as an ex·
~
ample to mankind of the ultimate
frailty and futility of grand human
• • ... _ ~ ~
schemes. They're like love-somehow
~·, ~;.~
they always break your heart.
)
~ : • · 1 t' </~
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m t e summer.
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a fine job keeping the banks clean and mily barbecue fills the air in every sec· plete and it's hard to believe you're in
in Allston there are acres and acres of tion of the community. Habachis are the city.
ln Oak Square, Union Square, and on
grass, sun, and shade, with plenty of stuck on fire escapes, or screened-in
room for everyone. It's a great place for back porches, while the bigger grills are Chestnut Hill A venue, firefighters
little kids. The river itself is much down in t he yard, with the neighbors lounge in deep shade between runs,
cleaner than it used to be, and the fish· over for some lemonade or a cold beer. their equipment polished and ready to
With the thick lawns and leaf·laden go. But in the hot summer, the time being gets better every year.
Of course, the wonderful scent of a fa- trees, the summer silence is nearly com· tween runs seems even longer and the

...

-.....,-.,;ii.,
__,._. _._,

r;

---------..1

One thing fairly new in town are the ..
joggers threading through empty, si·
lent streets at dawn. Many of them are
men in their 30s or 40s. running against
the slow but certain passage of time.
The angry winds of winter have now
Jong gone, and tbe men have the emp·
ty streets, sidewalks. and gentle
breezes all to themselves.
Summer thunderstorms come over
the horizon from Newton and Watertown like the end of the world, boom·
ing and flashing toward t he ocean,
cooling stifling attics, turning streets
to streams, and making waterfalls of
slanted wooden roofs. Young children
stare awestruck at the grey sheets of
water. And when t he storm sweeps to
the east, it's like a day with a second
dawn.
The pace is slow, people are friendli·
er. the streets wider in their emptiness,
the shaded spots are occupied, and
there's no one home but the neighbors.

WE BUY

NOW

DIAMONDS
•JEWELRY
• GOLD
•SILVER
• COINS

HEAR

THIS

Neighborhoods t hat had apartments
full of students all winter are now half
empty, and longtime residents are lean·
ing over t he fences and on brooms as
they discuss a time when the streets
were full of little kids, women didn' t
work, and men went to their jobs with
a thermos of coffee and metal lunch
pails.

Gilbert Fishbein
35 years of service to
the hard of hearing

HIGH PRICES PAID
July 11, 1985

Weeds

SPEECH-THE ULTIMATE SOUND
Loss of hearing. even the mildest in nature, is never more noticeable aoo
frustrating than when speech is mumbled and garbled. For those with morein·
volved losses. the Inclusion of background noise and/or listening at distaneeS
mayoompllcate matters slgniftcantJy.
Speech discrimination is of paremount lmpon lo most llsteners. In many cases
thOS9 With hearing impairment complain abotJt the clarity of speech rather than
the ability to hear it. The common complaint is, " I hear. but have trouble

understanding."
Here's why:the ability to discriminate is based in the upper portion of frequ~n
cies, centered at approximately 2,000 cycles. And a great number of heanng
aid users have hearing loss that involves this region, and higher. Whlfe the
energy ot speech lies In the lower frequency range (approximately 6510 800 Hz),
thelntelligibUityol speech is based on higher sounds, between 1,800and6,000
Hz.
Wl!h testing, the hearing aid w\11 determine auditory streng1hs and weaknesses
for proper hearing-aid frt,

Brought To You As A Public Service By

FISHBEIN HEARING AIDS CENTER
1146 BEACON ST., BROOKLINE 232-9182
215 West St., (Rte 140) Milford, MA 473-0978
145 Waterman St., Providence, A.I. (401) 751-0242

DIAL-A-HEARING SCREENING TEST
232-LUCK (5825)

The

JEWELRY
CENTER

Weeds are results of inade282 HARV ARD ST.
quatemai.ntenanceorpoor lawn
At Coolidge Corner
construction.
Few weeds can be removed by
Brookline
hand.
Many weeds can be removed
by chemicals. 2·4 Dis a very ef·
fective weed eradicator if you II~=~======~~:
read directions before applying II
same.
FOAM
Crabgrass killer-Phenyl
Mecuric Acetate and Potas·
MATTRESSES
sium Cyanate used for this pur·
AND CUSHIONS
pose is obtainable under various
Cut To Order at No Extra Charge
trade names. Follow manufacturer's direction to prevent
ALL SIZES
damage to lawn or pay the
ALL QUALITIES
consequence.
LOWEST PRICES
Weeds that usually invade
ZIP-ON COVERS
newly seeded lawns such as
Lamb's Quarters, Milkweed,
Ragweed and most members of
the Mustard family and
Quackgrass will die after a few
clippings.
Remember, once weeds are

734-9329

M~

controlled the environment that
encourages these weeds should
also be changed to prevent fur·
ther invasion.
(Incidentally, you"I/ find Mr. Butera 's
advertiS11Jmenl under Landscaping in our
class1tled columns.)

FOAM RUBBER
DISCOUNT CENTER
165 Brighton Ave., Allston

2544819

SUMMER CLEARANCE

50°/oQf!
ALL SHOES
429 Faneull Street
Oak Square, Brighton

254-7092

~ Your Best Bargain

~

This Summer

• Air Conditioned • Free Parking •

A.C.E.C. BINGO
At the Armenian Cultural & Education Center
47 Nichols Avenue, Watertown-Off Arlington Center
Back Side of Watertown M all Block
For Directions:

926·6067
Every Wednesday Nite Doors Open at 5 :30 PM
Two Winner Take All's
1st WTA at 7 :00 PM Early Bird 7 : 30 PM

$200.00 Nitely Cash Door Prizes
35 Games- Including Two $200 .00
Look at these Low-Low Admission Prices
6 Cards-$3.00 2 1 Cards-$5.50
9 Cards- $3 .50 24 Cards-$6. 00
12 Cards-$4 .00 27 Cards- $6.50
15 Cards-$4.50 30 Cards-$7 .00
18 Cards- $5.00
Largest Selection o f Bingo Supplies
Coffee and Donuts FREE- Gourmet Snack Bar
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Lot
continued from page 1
end of the meeting, no one sided wi th
the parking lot. plan.
"I don't think there's any room for
negotiation. " District 9 City Councilor
Brian McLaughlin, who co-sponsored
the meeting, said afterwards. "There's
a strain there that said. 'We have the
turnpike, we have Boston College, we
have Boston University, we have all
the other institutions, and that's
enough. thank you.' I certainly got that
message strong and dear."

I can't believe 1,000
people a day go from
Allston-Brighton to
the airport.'
-Anne Sullivan
Beyond the basic issue of more institutional encroachment, residents opposed the Massport proposal because
of concerns over increased traffic, noise.
pollution and other problems. The issue
of commuters parking on Allston
streets was a major concern. while
other residents said they fear the lot
would encourage more student encroachment in the area.
Ellen Flood, who lives across the
street from the proposed lot, said she
thinks the expected daily increase of
750 to 1.000 cars that would be added
to local streets by the satellite lot
would mean higher automobile insur·
ance rates. Flood also said she thinks
the increased traffic wouldn't be worth
the benefits of having an airport shuttle bus available to the community.
"I feel like I'm going to be a prisoner
on my street because I won't be able to
get out if this happens." Flood s aid.
" And I only go to the airport once a
year. so you're not helping out a lot.
there."

Massp?rt official Adel Foz points to houses across the street from the proposed satellite parking lot on Can-oridge
Street m Allston.

Davis opened the meeting by telling
the group that the satellite lot planned
would only be a temporary solutionan experiment to see if the idea is feasible. If it was, he. said Mass port would
then hope to build a parking garage for
some 1,000 vehicles. That would probably also be placed in Allston, he said.

along a narrow stretch of pavement
owned by the Massachusetts Turnpike.
Traffic would enter the lot at the Lin·
coin Street Extension, with a parking
area for drop-off commuters located at
the front of the lot. Day or longer par·
kers would proceed to a gate, where
they would pick up a ticket, and then
head down the long, rectangular lot t o
the end.
Structural additions to the property
would include an indentation from
Cambridge Street at which the buses
would sit; a guard shack; and a heat·
ed/lighted shelter for commuters to
wait. Bases would run every 15
minutes during peak hours, every half
hour during non ·peak hours, and every
hour on the " tail end" of t he lot's 5 a.m.
to 10 p.m. operating period.

''If the satellite parking idea works,
we would be frankly talking about that
kind of a structural lot, probably right
over the turnpike," Davis said. " ... I
certainly want to be straight and open
with you about that."

Following Davis' opening state·
ments. Foz. took the floor and gave a
detailed explanation of the proposed
lot. The lot, situated across the street
from the Merit Gas Station, would run

Foz. explained that the sat ellite lot
plan is part of an overall program
designed to reduce traffic flow to Logan. The airport, he said, is resmcted
by environmental agencies from building more parking spaces at the airport,
and is under pressure from the abutting
East Boston neighborhood t o reduce
traffic flow to the airport .
Foz. said that Massport has undergone a $1 million advertising campaign
to urge commuters to seek alternative
means of transportation to the airport;
is seeking improvements in mass transportation such as the MBTA; and will
establish a telephone referral ser vice to
alert commuters to t raffic and PCl!'king
continued on page 12

LLOYD M. MAHLE~ D.M.D.
IS PLEASED TO AN NOUNCE
THE OPENING OF HIS
O FFICE FOR THE PRACTICE OF

ORTHODONTICS
1247 BEACON STREET
BROOKLINE, MASSACHUSETTS 02146

Now you am enjoy your favorite
Munchkins®Donut Hole Treats with
the magical characters from the new
movie "Return To Oz" from Walt
Disney Productions.
This special "Return To Oz" box is
colorfully decorated with your
friends from the movie and
comes with delicious Munchkins®
Donut Hole Treats.
So cut out the coupon and follow
the yellow brick road to Dunkin'
...........-. Donuts®today.
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MUNCHKINS®MANIA

Ono couf)l.)n per cu'lomer
Good al all p• rtac1pJ t1ng D un kin 0¢nu1> >h(lp~

Cann,11 ~ c<.>mbonod with any 01her offer

2 14 North Beaco n St.. Brighton
179 Brighton A ve., Allston
210 Harvard Ave., Allsto n

$1.89 for a box of 45

DUNKIN'
DONUTS~

Its worth the trip.

$2.29 for a box of 60
O ffer Good: 71 10 thru 7/ 21/85
Limit:

2 Boxes

Et1ening and Saturda'.)' appointments at1ailable
No fee for the Initial Consultation.

........................
HAVE CASH ...
WILLDASHI

~

SAVE I

Donut Hole Treats

$1.19 for a box of 20

TELEPHONE 277-5006

I

We buy brass beds, commodes, dry sinks, bureaus,
beds, trunks, round oak
tables, oak bureaus, cut glass,
china, diamonds, gold, silver,
coins, etc.

CALL JOHN AT

782-5429

.....................
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Jobs
continued from page 1
eral policy-makers to keep this program going,·· he
said. "The issue here is to keep proviiling critical
job opporturities for young people."
Grogan said the program would not only be helping more than 3.000 young people, !the Private Industry Council is also employing 2,000 youths for
pnvate industry JObs) but that "they re helping to
provide services to others. such as what we saw at.
the Jackson-Mann School the other dav."
He called the program a ''human mUltiplier effect" and said "those people are critical because
they are providing services to younger children, and
are helping the city to expand its recreational activities."'
Robert Coard, Executive Director of ABCD.
which operates the program, said for many young
people. this is their first exposure to the working
o world. He said the program, now in its 20th year.
~ places people in non-profit agencies throughout the
~ city-including day care centers. hospitals. univer~ sities. and in various departments of City Hall and
the State House.
e>
"There are many advantages to the program-it
~ has meant hope to kids in the mner city of all eth..J ~rue backgrounds to participate m the mainstream
of work and learrung, · he i::aid "It hru meant thev
contmued on page 20

g
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ABCD Executive Director Robert Coard says " Summerworks" has a 'human multiplier effect."

'
If expen:-es have cnnvmced you to !>kip higher
education, think again. Bank L)f New England
may have just the hdp you ne~d. \Ve offer a ran!;!e
of Educational Lo,m Program~ tor hoth rudenc!and parents. For mformat1on, ~end in the couron
below or call Cora Davi · at973-267 l.
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BRIGHTON HOUSE Of
7
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PIZZA
SUBS
SALADS
DINNERS
SPECIALS

PIZZA
218 MARKET ST.
BRIGHTON, MASS
25(-0932

----------------~----

so~oFF
Any Small Pizza
At Brighton Ho...- of Pina
With This Coupon
(One Coupon Per Customer)

---s1-:00-0i:-F---Good Until August 15, 1985

Any Large Pizza
Al Brlg•Jon House of PIS20
With This Coupon
(One Pizza Per Coupon)

Good Until Au ust 15, 1985

These days, there is no such thing as
business as usual. That's why, if you
have a need to keep on top of changing events, you should be reading
The Wall Street Journal. Every business day.
The Journal is alert for the unexpected. And no publication understands
business better. So every business
day you're sure to get Who's News,
What's News and how the news can
affect you. That's exactly the information you need to stay one step ahead
Subscribe to The Wall Street Journal
today. And with your paid order you
will receive "How to Manage," a collection of columns on business
management from the pages of The
Journal. To receive it and start a subscription to The Journal complete the
coupon below and mail it today.

THE WALL STREET JOURNAL
P.O. Box 30, Chicopee, MA, 01021
O Send me six months of The Journal for $56.
(Save $7 50 off cover price.)

::J I prefer one year for S 107.
(Save $20 off cover price.)
::J Payment enclosed.
O Bill me.
Your booklet sent uoon receipt of paymenl

Please charge my: 0 American Express
O Visa
O MasterCard
0 Diners Club
Card•
Expires

Signature - - - - - - - -- - -- - Name _ __
Address - - - - - --- - - - - - - - -

City - - - - - - ,tale _ _ _
_ ___ Zip
Cred •I card orders •alod only w1tri card hOlder s111nature
Pnces valid '" 1tie c ontinental U S IOI a 1tm11ed tom e only
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Day care

does not bring out the best in the neighborhood, because the city does not plow the area. and parking
becomes horrendous. It has been so bizarre, there
have been fistfights in the area over parking-we've
been plowed in instead of out."
Added Arlene Kozlowski, another Ridgemont
Street resident, "In my case, we have a handicap
parking spot in front of my house for my brother,
and we've had to chase people out of that spot.''
Earlier on Wednesday afternoon, Blenk told the
Item that she wants to move the center to the Ridg·
emont Street site because she is renting the space
in Boston and wants to expand her program.
"I chose this site because although there are
neighbors close by, it sits alone on top of a hill and
you can't really see the house from the road-it's
very secluded," Blenk said. "There's also a huge
park a half block away, and the [Young Men's Chris·
tian Association) isn't that far away ... the Department of Social Services on Warren Street is near
there and the hospital is there."
Blenk said while the street itself is residential, the
surrounding area is mostly social services-based.
While she said many of her clients now would be
moving their children to the new center, she said,
"There is no question in my mind that the rest of
the slots would be filled by people in the community."
About one-third of the slots would be for welfare
recipients receiving DSS vouchers, 10·13 slots for
infants and the rest would be for toddlers and
preschoolers, Blenk said.
"I want the place to look really nice and make it
a place where I want to be and where kids want to
be," she said, also saying that she has consulted a
contractor, and they have devised a way "so the
steps can be grated down and made into more of a
platform for the kids." She said she would also be
planning to landscape the front yard.
"Brighton is real convenient to where the center
is now-so it will be easy for parents to reach,"
Blenk said. "The serviceR I use from outside a.re
closeby, which is important . . . I've worked real hard
to put together a strong network of specialists.''
She said that while there would be some extra
noise during the day, there wouldn't be anyone there
in the evenings or on weekends, so the area would
be quiet.
The "Kids Are People.. program now charges
$125 a week for full-time infant ca.re; $115 for full.
time toddler care and $105 for full-time preschool
care. Blenk said those rates would not change when
the center moves.
The original hearing date was scheduled for Tuesday, July 23rd, and was postponed until August,
so she would have time to meet with community
groups, she said. However, later on that afternoon,
after hearing about the opposition to her plan and
the meeting being held, Blenk said she was "seriously considering" withdrawing the proposal and
looking for a different site, but would not make a
decision for a few days.
Michael Coughlin, an Information Officer at the
state Office For Children, which licenses all day care
centers, said there is "a very rigorous set of standards for licensing to group day care facilities.
"Before any center is licensed, or a licensed is
renewed, we will do a thorough inspection of the facility itself, which includes our own licenser's observations of any safety hazards he or she might notice.
as well as assurances that the property meets all local building, fire and safety codes and other
municipal codes which are appropriate to assure
that children are safe there," he said.
Other portions of the licensing procedure, Coughlin said include interviews with parents who have
their children in the center and staff, to make sure
the ratio of staff to children is within regulation. He
said existing day care centers must also go through
the same procedure.
Charles Cristello, t he OFC's Regional Community Development Coordinator. and a Brighton resi·
dent. said the need for day care centers in
Allston-Brighton "is one of the greatest in the city
of Boston, and we would like to see new cenlers in
Allston-Brighton.
"From what I understand. this is a good program,
and I would like to see good, quality programs in
Allston-Brighton," he said. "It's not every day a
good, quality center wants to come into your community to provide day care, and I think people
should be taking that into consideration."

cmtmuoo frcm page 1
in a day care center for 50 children. The property
sits at the top of a hill and abuts the Kennedy
Memorial Hospital in the rear, and residential
homes.
After speaking with a Boston Redevelopment
Authority official Wednesday afternoon-whom she
said informed her of the opposition and the meeting that was being held that night-Blenk said she
may abort her plans for the Ridgemont Street
property and look for another site.
The meeting was chaired by Lucy Tempesta.
president of the Washington Heights Citizens Association, though most of the people attending were
not WHCA members, but were residents of Ridgemont Street.
"I'm here tonight because I think there could be
far more appropriate areas found for the day care
center,'' said Heidi Smith, who lives in the building. "The children would have a lot of stairs to
climb, very little yard to play in. not much safety
in the case of a fire and an archaic heating system.
[They) would not be welcomed by the neighborhood."
She added that there are approximately 25 stairs
before reaching the house, then 12 additional stairs,
that are "very uneven." Raccoons live in the walls
of the house, she said.
Whether the day care center moves in or not, her
landlord is not renewing all eight tenants' leases,
Smith said, because, ''I think the offer made by this
woman was substantial enough to convince him he
could do far better selling it or raising the rent with
new tenants."
The price her landlord was offered for the
property, she said, was $250,000.
The main opposition had to do with the structure
of the property, access and parking.
"I don't think it's any place for 50 children," said
Peg Walsh, a Ridgemont Street resident. "Where
we are it's all ledge and brush...the property is very
limited. I would feel bad if any child slipped and
fell."
Barbara Keller, Director of Community Relations
at Kennedy Memorial Hospital. said the hospital
was approached by Blenk for a letter of support and
to find out if the hospital's parking lot could be used
by people for the day care center as an access route
to drop their children off.
Keller read excerpts ffom a letter written by Sister Mary Loughlin, hospital administrator, to
Blenk.
She told the group, "Kennedy Memorial Hospi·
tal cannot support this because it does not feel it
is a good idea, and would like to remain neutral. .. on
the access [question), we cannot do that because of
the activity in the parking lot and the question of
liability in the case of an accident."
City Councilor Brian McLaughlin, who attended
the meeting, said he had trouble finding the
property and was "a little bit surprised that they
haven't made calls to abuttors or elected officials
to arrange a meeting.
"My personal feeling is it is a difficult site, at
best," McLaughlin said. "On the access issue. even
if the hospital gave permission [to allow people to
enter through their parking lot] I'm not sure the fire
department would."
Henry Ragin. president of the Brighton Allston
Improvement Association, who also attended the
meeting, suggested that people take pictures of the
property and present them at the zoning board
hearing.
"It seems to me with all the basic hazards, why
the state board doesn't just say 'no way' to this,"
he said.
"We're not against day care. .. but they should be
very careful where they put it-it should be a safe
area- and that is not one of them," said Mary Talty.
Dot Sommer, a resident of Ridgemont Street, said
she thinks day care centers should be placed on main
thoroughfares.
"Firetrucks have a hard time entering Ridgemont
Street. If there are cars parked on the corner.
they've had to move them onto the sidewalk to turn
up the street," she said. " How can you bring fifty
children into close quarters like that? I don't think
those people have given this a lot of thought."
Sommer said that in the wintertime. "The area
~UIUltllllUlll11111UllJUllllll1111Ullllll11111UlllUl111111111tuUll~V"'llllUt81
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COMMUNITY SPOTLIGHT

Living life to the fullest
By Esther Shein
One of the nurses on Thomas Tern·
pesta's floor at the Veterans Ad.minis·
tration Hospital in West Roxbury says
that if she wants her day brightened,
she goes to his room first, when she
starts her shift. Another calls him
" probably the nicest man on the floor."
Tempesta, a Brighton man who was
paralyzed after a bullet severed his spi·
nal cord on Iwo Ji.ma in 1945, during
World War II, was given six months to
live at the time. But this past Sunday,
he celebrated his 60th birthday with
friends and relatives at home, complete
with a spirit and good nature he has
maintained since the war-a spirit that
he attributes to his deceased father.
Tempesta. a quadriplegic since the
shooting, has been living at the VA
Hospital for about three years. Accord·
ing to those who know him at the hospi·
tal, he loves to talk about Brighton,
and the memories he has of growing up
there.
"Nothing came easy then. but we
were better off for it,'' Tempesta said
on Wednesday. "Anything that came
to you, you earned it."
Tempesta said he still remembers his
pre-high school days of picking corn at
the Middle Mass Farm, which is now
the Fidelis Way housing development,
and doing landscape work with his
uncle.
"I liked working with the soilanything to do with my hands, as long
as I kept busy," he said. "I used to help
my father with construction work.
also.··
"I was always helping my buddy, An·
thony Rufo. Anthony and I used to go
to landscaping (jobs] a lot when we'd
get out of high school. We'd go home
and change our clothes and go out to
a job," be said.
Tempesta's mother, Donata, said he
left high school in 1943 to join the Ma·
rines, but received his diploma anyway
"because he got so many A's.
"We were kind of upset-if he had
joined the Navy he would have had a
bed to sleep in." she said.
" And better meals,'' Tempesta
added.
There is no bitterness or regret in his
voice when Tempesta speaks of the
war. He said he joined the Marines
beause his older brother worked at an
induction center and "I had to go any·
way, so I joined on October 9, 1943, before 1 was 18."
Donata Tempesta recalled with a
smile her son's first day in the Marines,
when he did not wake up to the bugle
"so they threw a pail of water on him
and made him stay soaked all day."
"The guy on top of me was wetter,"
Tempesta said.
He said he was glad he went to Iwo
Jima, and recalled a time watching
landing crafts pull in and out of the
island.
" ITbeyj had to get in, unload and pull
out fast,'' he said. "If you didn't pull
out fast enough, you wouldn't pull out
at all. We were the Jast boat on the le~
flank before we hit [a mountain on the
island.}"
Tempesta said their job was t.o cut
the mountain in half at th~ narrowest
point.
' 'The battleship Tennessee was point·
ing right at the mountain-she couldn't
be hit-she was right behind t.he mountain, but some merchant marine ship
was hit right on the nose," he said. "T
was watching from land, on a hill-tree
362A-an area I had to cover ...
''There are so many things 1 remem·
ber." he said. Sometime in February,
1945, he said a grenade went off, giving him "a good black eye from a piece
of shrapnel. The next time they threw

driving to visit Tom in the hospital one
rainy day about three years ago, her
husband crashed into a pole on the
VFW Parkway and was killed. It is be·
lieved that he suffered a heart attack.
After the accident, Tempesta said he
was permanently admitted to the VA
Hospital, because his mother could not
give him the care he needed.
Tempesta said if he hadn't been paralyzed in the war, he would have "done
something with my hands."
When be first came to the hospital,
he said he would deliver the mail to the
nurses' stations. Now, he said he brings
patients drinks or "whatever they
want.
"Sometimes, I go to the PX (a store]
downstairs by myself. I like it because
1 do it myself. I don' t like to have
things done for me, .. he said.
Once a week, on Sundays, Tempesta
said he goes home for the day. as he did
last Sunday for his birthday.
"I like it because it is a change of
scenery," be said. but also added. ·• r
don't make too much of that day- J
don't like to put emphasis on any one
thing. because you come to depend on
it too much.''
When he s home, Tempesta said he
listens to music-opera and ''good Dix-

Tom Tempesta
at the VA Hospital.
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Tempesta's Bronze Star citation.

a grenade in one of the foxholes, two
guys had their rear ends blown off-I
didn't get a scratch.''
Tempesta said the Marines would
give certain areas names, and be was
inside "Bloody Gauge," which was
"200 yards long...inside a dead valley," when he was hit on March 17.
1945.
"A bullet entered through the back
of my neck and came out on a right an·
gle...[at the time] I was the only one
of the original platoon left- seven people were with me but they were all
replacements," he said. "We were in
that. gulley on Iwo Jima waiting because we couldn't move-every one was
scared-we were waiting for informa·
tion from our outfit.
" It was a sniper bullet that got me.
When it entered my neck it severed
part of the [spinal) cord, and 1 fell forward right into my helmet," he said. "I
called a corpsman-a medic- to get me
up,'' he said. "I was drowning in my
own blood."
Tempesta said he has no doubt that
it was a sniper's bullet because he was
down flat when he was shot at. He said
there were so many bullets flying
around the area. that when they pulled
him out they bad to bring in a tank and
a half-track to cover him.
"The first thing I did w s to look for

my feet. I asked a fellow, 'bow are my
legs?' and he said they were still there,
and I knew they were. allright. Then I
realized I was paralyzed,'' be said.
Tempesta said they flew him to an
army hospital in Guam. where he spent
three weeks, then he was flown to a
hospital in Pearl Harbor, where they
tried "to stretch the spinal cord and
mend it on the right side.'' He said he
was there long enough to get some
blood. then was sent to Oakland,
California. where his father flew in to
see him.
"I was toJd I would only have six
months to live.·· he said.
Eventually, Tempesta said the deci·
sion was made to send him to a naval
hospital nearest to his home-which
was in Chelsea. The government helped
the family build a special house for him.
with ramps for his wheelchair. When he
came home, be said his father was able
to care for him.
After coming home, Tempesta
received the Bronze Star Medal, and a
letter of commendation from President
Harry S. Truman.
Tempesta said that a while later, be
began experiencing stomach problems
and was admitted to the-\letetans Ad·
ministration Hospital in West
Roxbury.
...,
Donata Tempesta said that, while

In the hospital, Tempesta said he
reads non-fiction books-and loves
reading about N apolean and the Civil
War-watches television and listens to
the radio.
··r don't think about much of
anything-don't dwell on anything," he
said.

Maryann Connolly, one of Tempes·
ta's nurses, said she has known him for
about a year. and spoke of how patient
he is with new nurses-teaching them
how to take care of him.
"He's very open and accepting in
relationships-as soon as you get him
up, he'll ask 'Who wants coffee?' Then
he'll take the money and be off," she
said. "Some patients on spinal cord can
be very demanding- he's very giving."
And people outside of the hospitalhis friends and neighbors-speak of
Tempesta with much fondness and ad·
miration.
"l visit with him when he's home,"
said William Horan. who lives next
door. "He's done more for me than I do
for him-he makes me realize how lit·
tie petty things bother me, and big
things don't bother him."
Horan said he will occasionally help
Tempesta adjust his wheelchair, or help
him down the driveway. He also drives
Donata Tempesta to the hospital when
she can't get a ride.
"He's a completely unselfish guy.''
Horan said. "Here's a guy who can't
wipe his brow or take a drink of water,
and he never complains...I can't im·
agine myself being in that position for
that long and not being bitter." he said.
Horan also said Tempesta is "cons·
tantly after his mother'' to send checks
for him to various charities for the
poor.
Washington Heights Citizens Association President Lucy Tempesta, (no relation) said he has been an inspiration
lo her.
"The sacrifices [he and his family)
have made and the love and caring they
show one another. is bound to rub off
on those who come in contact with
Tom, as it has with me." she said.
" We have many people in everyday
walks of life who have a special giftw ho are able to shoulder bur·
dens ...Thomas ne . er complains and is
always asking about you,·· she said.
·'When you're in the presence of Tho·
mas at the hospital or at home. you
can't help but feel good. That, I think,
is his special gift.. ,
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By .foe Clements
What features between 800 and 900 kids, over
3,000 soft drinks, l,100 flags, 1,065 tootsie roll pops,
1,000 hot dogs, l,000 balloons, 750 ice creams and
an infinite amount of laughs? If you were anywhere
around Smith Field in Allston last Thursday,
there'd be no reason to scratch your head about thls
quiz.
As we all know, last Thursday was July 4th, the
209th birthday of the United States. And in ~g
nition of tnat fact, the Allston Veterans of Foreign
Wars Post 669 held its annual Field Day for local
youth; a festivity in which a blend of patriotism and
pleasure go band in hand. And, while Field Day
wasn't exactly around back when John Hancook
and Bob Paine were penning the Declaration of Independence, it's no spring chicken, either-VFW
669 old-timers say the event has been held some 35
years.
Post 669 President Robert Dunn, chai.tman for
this year's Field Day, certainly can attest to that.
He got his first taste of the affair-and all the goodies that go with it-as a youngster growing up in
Allston.
"I ran the races and got Hoodsies [ice creams]
when l was a kid," Dunn recalled Tuesday. "As a
matter of fact, George Searles used to give them to
me. I can remember because he would always give
me two of them,"

•

Dunn. is the fact that Post 669 members don't sirnpt): sponsor F.ield Day-they run it. Members were
at the site at 7:16 Thursday mQrning to begin set.·
ting up the various games, allurements, and food

stands, and they stayed until the last piece of garbage from the field was removen late in the afternoon. Throughout the day. the vetera.ns were kept
busy filling soda cups, running the pony rides,
officiating the races and doll carriage contests, and
<loing the 1.00 l other things necessary to keep the
smiling but demanding youngsters happy.

·•our ba(ige maker nearl,y: broke .his arm off,"
Dunn said, refefring to one of the operators (there
were three) or a machine which tn.$de lasting badges
with. what.ever saying the youngsters desired.. "That
was a big attraction-we madeov.er l,400 badges.
The kids Javed it!'
Thursday was c~rtainly stellar weather for Field
Day, although 'Dunn admitted the warm temperatures were a bit trying towards the end. Another
problem was that a generator which was to inflate
a "Moonwalk" ride and operate a cotton candy
machine broke down. forcing cancellation of those
amusements.
"That's okay, because everything else went well,"
Dunn reflected afterwards. "There was plenty to
do."
Indeed there was. Throughout the morning and
into the afternoon, children ranging from toddlers
to teenagers wandered happily about, with diver·
World War II veteran Searles, who has been the sions stretched from one end of the large, grassy
official starter of the lfield Day foot races for the field to the other. Youngsters waited in line at the
28 years be has taken part, said Wednesday that Little League field for their turn on the pony rides,
· he 13roud of the tradition built up by the yearly while others stood patiently for helium-filled baleffort.
loons. There was a constant crowd at Field Day's
' 'We put our whole heart into it because we all newest attraction- a dunk tank that allowed sharpgrew up in the neighborhood and we want the kids shooting kids to knock a human sitting duck into
to understand the community and to bring every· a large tank of water. Needless to say, the duck,'
body together," Searles said. "And for all the years whose good-natured taunts kept his assailants com1've been there, I've never heard anyone upset about ing back for more, was kept cool throughout the
the time."
·
day.
One of the reasons the event has been able to esThe foot races were another attraction, with chiltablish such a tradition, according to Searles and dren in age categories from 4· to 13-year~old cons-
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tantly poiSed at the starting line whenever their
turn came about. And even though hundreds took
part. no child went empty-handed-blue ribbons
were given to all who competed.
"Everybody's a winner-everybody gets a prize
they can walk away with," Dunn said. "We don't
want to leave any kid feeling left out."
There were also trophies for first. socond. and
third place in each category; all of which were
presented out at the end o! the contests by Dist. 19
Rep. William Galvin and At-Large City Councilor
Michael McCormack. In the I&· and 5-year-old
category, boys foot race winners were Derryck
White, first place; Enda Garry. eecond; and Se.an
:Moran. third. Girls winners were ~ulie Hom, first.;
Rachel Travers, second: and Kelly Early. third.
Winners of the boys 6- and 7·year·old race were
Mat Moran, first; Matthew Wertz, second; and
Jackie Coy, third. Renee Ave captured fl.r$G for the
girls; Renee Vachon, second; and Jennifer Ganey,
third. In the boys 8· and 9-year-old race, Bernard
Johnson was first; Danny Conley was second: and
Chris Lavoie was third. For the girls, Cassandra
Carbonetti placed first: Jennifer Coyle took second;
and Deirdre Garry was third.
Eric Siciliano placed first in the boys 10- to
11-year-old race. followed by Joe Moran in sec<>nd
nnd Gonzalo Tapia in third. Debbie Chiu won for the
girls; Lisa Fisher took second; and Sandra Appleby placed third. The boys 12· and 13-year-old race
featured Joe Gallahan in first; Steven. Guerra, in second; and Dennis McHugnin third. Leann Bowman
captured first for the g:ids: Eva Ace was second; and
Karen Furia was third
Post 669 also sponsored contests for the most
patriotically-decorated doll carriages and big wheel
and bicycles. More than 30 entrants werejudged in
those two events, with prizes awarded to all. Top
,winners in the doll carriage contest included Eprati Quinn in first, Kelly Early in second, and Crystal Benninatti in third. Krista Early was the top
:winner in the big wheel/bicycle contest,. while Sha·
mus Quinn was second and Sean Scheiffem captured third.
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One special aUraction this year was the partici•
pation by youngsters fr-0m Brighton's Kennedy
Memorial Hospital for Children. Dunn said the
youths have been invited in past years, but it.wasn't
until the hospital got its own bus that they were
able to attend. Special trophies were awarded to the
children, who were: Jackie Coy, Derek DeJesus,
John Kello, Desauw Johnson, Nednick Hogan; Matthew Hoffart, Casey Nee and Robert Greene.
Dunn expressed thanks to the donation of sever·
al items and services which helped make this year's
program a success. Among them were the bot dogs
from the Morrison & Schiff division of RHN of New
England; 1,000 hot dog rolls giveh by George
McDonald: the appearance of Knights of Columbus
555 member Dick McNeil, who served as clown; the
presence of Boston Police Mounted Horse Patrol
members Joseph Wells and Thomas Foley; and
emergency medical technicians John Meek and Pauline Kiely from Fallon Ambulance of Milton.
Dunn said the owner of Fallon Ambulance donated his EMTs' time for free, asking only that-proceeds be made in the name of Camp Fatima. Post
669 annually makes a donation of $500 to Camp
Fatima from the sale of raffle tickets before Field
Day. Camp Fatima is a summer camp for severely
handicapj>ed children.
Among those praising the VFW for Field Day was
Rep. Galvin, who 'Vas on hand for much of the day.
"ft's the only coinmunity event on July 4th, and
it's not only geared as a celebration of our indepen·
dence, but also to provide activity for our young·
sters," Galvin said. "And it's clear that a Jot of the
kids wouldn't have anything to do on that day
otherwise...It's nice to see the people in the VFW
take that. interest....
Overall, Dunn declared this year·s version of Field
Day a tesounding success.
"As long as the people are happy, i.t's wonderful
for us," he said. "If the kids are having a good time,
then it's all wbrthwhile."
.
••That's our main object-to make sure the kids
have fun/' Searles echoed. "That's i in a nutshell."

••••••••••••••••••••••••
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high temperatures, the soda workers
were kept busy all afternoon; a young
participant strolls along with a lofty
prize; a mother carries her child and
plenty of bounty to boot; youngsters
from the Kennedy Memorial Hospital
for Children received special trophies
for their participation in Field Day;
Dist. 19 Rep. William Galvin, left, and
At-Large City Councilor Michael
McCormack were on hand to view the
day's festivities; the day was a blend
of pops and patriotism; pony rides
were a big hit; and, finally, nearly
everyone took part in the foot races.
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Lot
continued from page 6
conditions at the airport. That service
will start in September.
Residents attending Monday's meeting didn't question the motive behind
the satellite parking; instead, it was the
idea of having Allston-Brighton as the
location for the lot that people objected to. Using the accessibility to the
Massachusetts Turnpike as a reason
for having the lot here is backward
logic, according to some. because resi·
dents objected to the turnpike coming
here in the first place. And. according
to South Allston resident Jan Presser.
the turnpike already impacts the area
as it is.

'I feel like I'm going
to be a prisoner on
my street... '
-Ellen Flood
District 9 City Councilor Brian Mclaughlin opposes the plan for a parking lot.

thinks the lot would be used
predominantly by suburbanites.
"I can't believe 1,000 people a day go
from Allston-Brighton to the airport,"
"Since that turnpike has been in Sullivan said. "I can't believe 268 peothere. we have literally hundreds of cars ple go there from here.
"It's a classic suburban/urban isrunning through our streets to get on
it or off it." Presser said. "It's like the sue," agreed South Allston Neighborcommunity is an entrance and ex.it hood Association co-chair James
Hynes. "But we've paid our duesramp for the turnpike.''
there's nothing [M:assport) can say that
Anne Sullivan. a resident of a street will justify this."
near the proposed lot. said that traffic
along Cambridge Street is bad enough
0
as it is, and noted that the pending
Immediately following Monday's
opening of the Embassy Suites Hotel meeting, Davis said he would have to
on Cambridge Street will likely produce re-evaluate Massport's plans.
additional traffic. Sullivan also said she
''Obviously there's a strong state-

Advertisement

Advertisement

Advertisement

New Japanese 'Super Pill'
Insures Rapid Weight-Loss
No Dieting - Eat All Vou Want, Pill Does All The Work
BEVERLY l:IlLLS, CA - An exciting everywhere there are reports of easy

new "all natural" weight-loss " Super"
PHI developed by the JMA (Japanese
Medical Association) has just been approved for distribution in the United
States. Reportedly, it can guarantee
that you will lose more than a pound a
day without dieting, from the very first
day untiJ you reach your ideal weight
and figure. News of this "Super Pill" is
literally sweeping the country. It's call·
ed Amitol and there bas never been
anything quite like it before.
"Flushes Calories Right Out
Of Your Body"
What makes Amitol so thrilling and
uniqu.e is its reported ability to flush
calories rightoutof your body. Amitol
is completely safe, it contains no drugs
whatsoever. It's ingredients are derived solely from the Konjac root which
grows primarily in Northern Japan.
Why the Konjac root? It has been used in Japan for over 1600 years to produce rapid and natural weight-loss!
Japanese studies verify that Konjac
root actually prevents fat producing
calories from being absnrhed into your
system. They say it doe:. this by surrowiding much of the fats, proteins and
carbohydrates you have eaten with a
protective viscous coating which is
then gently flushed out of your system.
And according to Japanese research
this produces absolutely amazing
results.
And wh can dis ·ee ! Amitol
(although brand new t
, country) is
already being called b
.any people,
" the most excitint Ye1ght-loss
breakthrough of the century." In fact,

and fast weight-loss from formerly
overweight people (in all walks or life)
wboarenowslim,tr.iin,andattractive
again.
Company Offers
Extraordinary Guarantee
You now can purchase Amitol direct
from the North American distributor,
and it comes with an extraordinary
guarantee.
If you place your order now and then
follow the simple instructions for a
period of 30 days, you must be completely satisfied with the dramatic visible results or just return the empty
container and Dyna Labs will immediately send back your entire purchase price. This guarantee applies
regardless of your age or current
weight level. What could be better than
that! It's just that simple. If you've
tried to lose weight before and failed
you no longer have an excuse. Amitol
is available, it's easy and it works
without dieting!
Best of all, ordering Amitol is simple,
fast, and reliable! Simple call Dyna
Labs Toll Free: (l-800-441-5454) and
order with your credit card. If you don't
have a credit card Dyna Labs will also
accept C.O.D. orders right over the
phone! All orders are shipped immediately by UPS, which means no
delay and no orders lost in the mail!
$19 ..95- 30 day supply, $35.95 60 day supply. Operators are standing
by and will be glad to take your order.
You can order 25 hrs. a day, 7 days a
week! Please don't wait to call. You
really do deserve to be thin!

ment of concern and opposition and it's
something we'll have to take seriously." Davis said. "I think I'll have to sit
back and think about it and talk to the
staff about what our next step will be.
That's about all I can say right now."
Thursday, Davis said that Massport
will continue with its attempts to get
the Massachusetts Office of Environmental Affairs to approve the plan. As
part of the Massachusetts Environmental Policy Act regulations, any
state agency which plans to do a
project must file an "environmental
notification form'' application with the
environmental affairs office. which then
can either approve it or require further

study. Massport is hoping that the plan
will get immediate approval so that the
satellite lot-if Massport decides to
pursue it-could be in place by Thanksgiving.
The application to the environmental
affairs office is currently open to public comment, with Secretary J arnes
Hoyte due to make a decision on July
25th.
Davis said be expects to make a fi·
na) decision on whether Massport will
continue with the project sometime within the next few weeks. He did.
however, admit that "it's clear from the
meeting that I have some additional
hurdles irrespective of the MEPA
process.
"I was not surprised to see opposition," Davis added in referring to Monday's meeting. "I can understand very
much how people don't like things like
airports, prisons, sewage treatment
plants, and parking lots. But I was sur·
prised a little bit by the vehemence of
the opposition.. .I think the communi·
ty may well be on overload.·•
The community is also on the offen·
sive. Following Monday's meeting. the
South Allston Neighborhood Association immediately held its monthly
meeting in the Jackson/Mann. Many of
the residents who attended the Massport meeting remained to plan strategies on fighting the proposal.
"We have to show real unity that we
all agree with [stopping) this," Flood
told the group of about 45 people.
Among the actions taken was a plan
to urge residents to write the Office of
Environmental Affairs to ask that the
application be turned down; a petition
on a large piece of construction paper
that was signed by nearly all attending
(78 signatures total); and discussion of
sending a delegation of residents to
Massachusetts Governor Michael
Dukakis.
"If this thing passes, we're going to
oppose it all the way to the Governor
and the court.·· Melone vowed.
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SCAPPY'S

SUMMONS BY
PUB LICATlON

Italian Restaurant

Meredith Palacios,
Plaintiff
vs.
Jose Pa lacios, Defendent

. With a

An Old Name.

~~~,w~~~f~'tm;~~;;~~:,)

To
the
above-named
Defendant:
A complaint bas been
presented to this Court by
your spouse, Meredith Pala·
cios, seeking a divorce.
You are required to serve
upon Marsha L. Weber, Esq.
plaintitf's attorney, whose
address is 40 Court Street.
Suite 920, Boston. MA 02108
your answer on or before
August 8, 1985. It you fail to
do so, lhe court will proceed
to the hearing and adjudica·
tion of this action. You arc
also required to tile a copy of
your answer in the or/ice of
the Register of this Court.
Witness. Mary C. Fitz·
patrick, Esquire, First
Justice or said Coun at
Boston.
May 23, 1985
James MJchael Connolly
Register of Probate
7/12-19-26
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HEARABOUTS
More college news ...Bates College
- Andrew F. Cannan, son of John &
Frances Carman of Brighton, recently
received a bachelor of arts degree at the
119th college commencement. An economics major, Carman was named to
the dean's list his sophomore and senior
years. He played varsity football and
baseball, and was elected baseball team
captain as a senior.
Bay State Junior College - Helena
Veiga was awarded the Associate of
Science Degree in Business Administration last month. She presently is employed by Heartland Drug Store in
Allston, and plans to further her education this fall at Emannuel College.
Berklee College of Music - Allston
resident John Martyn and Brighton
resident Kathleen Connolly have both
earned placement on the Dean's List
for the spring semester of the 1985
school year. Martyn is a Music Production & Engineering major, while Con·
nolly is studying Music Education.
Lesley College - Three Allston residents recently graduated from Lesley
College. Geraldine Steward Berghauer
was awarded a Master of Arts in Counseling Psychology. Andrea Lumm
received her Bachelor of Science degree
and plans to continue her education at
Cologne University in Germany. Harriet A. Kotomori was awarded a Master
of Science in Management degree and
was enrolled in Lesley's Outreach
program.
Massachusetts Bay Community College - The following students from Allston and Brighton have earned Dean's
List honors for the spring semester:
Kim Antonelli, Judith Deitch,
Rosemary Berkeley, Joseph C. Buckley, Kathleen Fountain, Mary E.
Larosee, Douglas M. Murphy, Ronald
Zabala and Teresita J. Zurita.

Rola Saouaf of Allston is one of four
first-year medical students in Massachusetts spending the summer working in a cancer research laboratory
through the American Cancer Society's
Betty Lea Stone Research Fellowship
program. A student at Boston University School of Medicine, Saouaf
received a $2,000 grant to work at the
medical center. She began the 10-week
intensive training program in June.
Stephanie Linda Goodwin, daughter
of Mrs. Barbara J. Goodwin of Norwood and Daniel Gerard Vitt, son of
Mr. and Mrs. John Vitt of Allston, were
married April 28 at St. Catherine of Siena. After a trip to Florida, the couple
will reside in Norwell.

Paul Malone, owner of the Brighton Brigham's, with Brigham's, Inc. owners
Richard (left) and Fred Johnson.
The United States Achievement
Academy announced that Ann
Mulkeen, daughter of Mr. & Mrs. Thomas Mulkeen of Brighton, has been
named a 1985 United States National
Award winner in foreign language.
Ann's biography will appear in the
United States Achievement Academy
Official Year book, published nationally.

Mr. & Mrs. Paul Sullivan are pleased
to announce the birth of a baby girl,
Kara Michelle, born June 21. Paternal
. grandparents are Mr. & Mrs. Joseph
Sullivan of Brighton.

Public School teachers through continuing education programs.

At the recent Salem State College
Alumni Association Annual Meeting,
Janet Minihane of Brighton was elected to a one-year term as a new member
of the board.
Paul Malone, owner of the Brigham's
. in Brighton Center, was second runnerup in the recent company-wide
Brigham's Pride Competition. Paul
won his choice of an eight-day vacation
for two in either Stockholm, Sweden or
Bermuda.

Brighton resident Richard Nickerson, associate professor of biology at
Simmons College, will help coordinate
a joint project between Simmons and
the Museum of Science entitled
"Resource Partnerships in the Life
Kathleen Collins of Price Waterhouse. Sciences." This project was initiated
due to two grants that the college
Price Waterhouse, the prominent ac- received from the National Science
counting firm, has named Brighton Foundation.
resident Kathleen Collins to the position of senior accountant in the firm's
Boston office. Collins has been promotMimi Chiu Ng from Brighton was
ed from staff accountant to senior ac- one of 46 recipients to receive a Bank
coun tan t in the firm's audit of New England Teacher Fellowship.
department. She joined Price Water- This program was started in order to
house in 1984.
reward and enrich outstanding Boston

Joflri J . MCCarthy.
Brighton resident John J. McCarthy
was recently honored by Lasell Junior
College and its Alumnae Association as
a 1985 recipient of the prestigious
Lasell Medallion. The medallion honors
those individuals who have brought
' 'added distinction to the name Lasell.'·
McCarthy had served as sergeant of
the Lasell Security force since 1949. A
member of the National Police Association, he also worked from 1973-82 as
a transitional aide in the Boston School
Department for the desegregation of
Boston schools.

Dawn O'Day, daughter of Peter &
Pat O'Day of Brighton, and Mario
Mastro, Jr., son of Mr. & Mrs. Mario
Mastro of Jamaica Plain, were married
June 1 at St. Joseph's church. The
bride attended Aquinas Jr. College in
Newton and is a legal secretary in
Boston. The groom is a self-employed
painter with the S&M Painting Co.
They are living in Stoughton.
Raymond T. Hudner of Allston has
been promoted to project leader, corporate systems, at John Hancock
Mutual Life Insurance Company. Hudner joined the company in 1981 as an
entry-level programmer and was
promoted to analyst I in 1984. He holds
a bachelor's degree from Dartmouth
College and earned his master's degree
in business administration from Boston
College.

JULY SALE!

THRUJULY31

fine larg~d~izes
I.ADY LAURIE'S
SUDBURY Wayside Plaza RI 2D Dally lD-5 Thurs & Fri hi 9 443-8786
NATICK Cloverleaf Marketplace . Speen & Rt 9 Daily tD-9. Sun 12·5 655-372D
WATERTOWN 452 Pleasanl St (car Bridge) Daily 9 JD-9 Sun 12·5 923-0029

Honeymoon at the Hamilton Princess,
Bermuda for 7 days!
Celebrate Your 1st Anniversary at
the Acapulco Princess for FREE!
(restrictions apply)
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NEWSBRIEFS
continued from page 2
The second meeting will take place on
Wednesday night at the Allston·
Brighton Senior Center, on a proposal
to build a 6,600 square foot, one-story
building for a Rite-Aid drug store on
two lots at 391·405 Market Street. with
22 parking spaces.
McLaughlin said the owner of the
property, Andrew Rose, intends to
demolish a small, windowless building
on one of the lots. Rose bas already applied to the city Zoning Board of Ap·
peals for a variance, and a hearing has
been scheduled for Tuesday, July 23rd.
"I know we had gone through a retail store porposal in the early '80's, by
the previous owner on the same par·
eel," McLaughlin said. "The neighbors
were really opposed.··
He said the positive aspect of the
proposal is that something will be
placed on the property to make it look

better, but that it is "too much to put
next to a duplex and Surrey Street.
''I suspect a Rite-Aid will attract
more foot and vehicle traffic than a
Rourke's or Kellv's, because thev dis·
count things. ' •
McLaughlin also said there is a
'"major development a stone's throw
away that used to be the Duddy Tire
Company, and is going to be 64 town·
house units on an acre and a half,
owned by [developer] Harold Brown."
Wednesday night's meeting will begin at 7:30.
While Rose's ZBA hearing isn't un·
til next week, the board will hear an is·
sue of local importance this coming
Tuesday at 10:30 a.m. on a variance request by Ralph and Michael Tenaglia.
The two men are seeking the variance
to allow them to build a four-family
dwelling at 25 Ridge Road. That meet·
ing will be held in Room 801 of Boston
City Hall.

THE

JOE CLEMENTS PHOTO

The Newspaper that Allston and
Brighton Turns To Every Week

BE A SUBSCRIBER
BE A WINNER!
Send us your subscription and we'll
send you tickets to the .Mass. state lottery
----------------------,
r
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Subscribe One
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You 2 Lottery Tickets
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•
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Daniel Breen, center, the son of Richard and Mary Breen of Turner Street in
Brighton, has been elected president of the Class of 1986 at Boston Latin High
School. In addition, Robert Saulnier, left, and Steve Danner, right, have been
elected to the Boston Latin High School Class Committee of 1986. Danner, the
son of Mr. and Mrs. William Danner of Allston, will serve as class committee
chairman. Saulnier is the son of Ronald and Rose Saulnier of Brighton. Con·
gratulations to all!

Wheels are in motion for Barry's Comer reunion
At a meeting last week, the Barry's
Corner. Allston-Brighton Reunion
Committee announced that the fourth
biennial reunion will be held at the Lan·
tana in Randolph on May 3rd, 1986.
The last reunion of the group was held
on May 19th, 1984. and several
hundred people turned out for the gala
event, also held at the Latana.
The reunion is an attempt to bring
back residents who once lived together
in the Barry's Corner and surrounding
area. People who lived in the area as far
back as the 1920's attended in 1984.
and committee members say they again
expect 300 to 400 to come to next

year·s reunion. Many of the "old neigh·
hors" have before and are expected to
again come in from out·of·state.
Committee members are asking local
residents who are in communication
with former Allstonites who do not live
in the area anymore to inform them of
the details of the upcoming reunion.
Details about ticket sales and other information will be announced at a later
date.
Committee members for the fourth
reunion are co-chairpersons Jack Tretter and Barbara Zuccala and members
William Dyer, Carol Dyer, and John
Carney.

Brighton woman appointed liason person at BU
Brighton resident Alison Shedd has
been named the new community liason
officer for Boston University. Shedd,
who most recently worked as director
of community outreach at Hahnemann
Hospital in Brighton, is replacing the
position vacated by Dino Lombardi
well over a year ago.
Shedd said Monday that she is
spending the summer familiarizing her·
self with the school and its role in the
community, and said she hopes to es·
tablish herself as a go-between with
residents and the BU administration.
"One of my goals is to be visible and
accessible," Shedd said. "I would be
very interested in people contacting me
if there are issues with students they
would like to address."
Shedd attended BU for two vears before transferring to Northeastern
University and graduating from there.
A native of Framingham. she has lived
in Allston-Brighton for the past eight
years She is currently on the board of
directors of the Allston· Brighton
Theatre Workshop Company, a group
she has also served with as an actress
and corresponding secretary during the
past two years. Shedd added that she
chose to live in the area because of the

Aliso~

Shedd. BU's new commumty

liaso~ officer.

interest residents take in issues here.
"I enjoy seeing the very active and
participatory role which people ta.lee
here,"' Shedd said. "Boston's neighborhoods are unique, but I think Allston·
Brighton is a real leader in accomplish·
ing things."
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SPORTS
Little League playoffs on All-Brite Softball League
With regular s.::ason action in the
Allston-Brighton Little Leagues now
complete. playoff competition got underway last week. ln the Brighton Central Little League, the Brighton Auto
Body Chargers emerged victorious in
a three-game series with the Home Supply Yankees by coming from behind to
take the final two contests of the championship evenl.
The Yankees won the first game on
the strength of a fine pitching and hitting performance by Eric Cohen, but
the pitching trio of Joe Moran, Sean
Lydon, and MatL Horan enabled the
Chargers to eventual victory. The hitting attack for the Chargers was lead
by Tara Harris, Joe Moran, Sean
Lydon, Matt Horan end David Shea.
Key hits and solid fielding were also
contributed by Mike Gavin, Brenda
Danehy, Dan Casali and Jason Martin.
First-year players who made a substan·
tiaJ contribution were Mike Lydon,
John Corbett, and Danyh Nguyen Hai
Than.
The Yankees, who were 10·5 during
the regular season, were credited with
having a solid series despite the loss.
Star players included Eric Cohan, Jona·
than O'Connor. Paula Bletzer, Dan
Murphy, Tony Lombardi, Amy Tobin.
Julia Coyle, Steven Brearly and
Stephen Joyce.
Missing from the playoffs for the
Yankees were Derek Randall and Joe
Garcia.
Brighton Central Little League officials extend their thanks to all their
sponsors, coaches. umpires and the parents who supported and contributed to
the year for the league.

0

The playoffs aren't over yet for the
Oak Square Little League, with teams
still involved m games with teams out·
side the league. Oak Square started the
playoffs on a solid note by beating the
Brighton Central Little League
representatives last Saturday in a 12·0
final. Pitcher Luigi Criscuolo was
credited with having a key performance
in the win, as he combined a good fielding effort along with 15 strikeouts.
Offensive start was Vinnie Tenagila.
whose grand slam led the way to the
victory.
On Monday, Oak Square faced Upper
Roxbury at Smith Field in Allston. and
again the outcome was positive for the
hosts. Pitching was important in this
game as well-Chris Donahue managed
13 strikeouts in picking up the win. All
the starters came through at the bat.
and the defensive effort included a wellexecuted double play to end the game.
Oak Square's next game will be on
Monday at Sy Rosenthal Field in Dorchester at 5:30 p.m. As of press time,
an opponent had not yet been determined.
The Oak Square Senior League will
begin its playoffs on Wednesday when
the team faces Waltham at Rogers
Park at 6 p.m. The two teams will meet
again on the 19th in Waltham, and a
third game {if necessary) will be played
on July 20th at 2 p.m. at Rogers.
The Oak Square Girls Softball
League will play Braintree in South
Randolph at 3:30 p.m on Sunday, July
21st.
James Molloy, president of the Oak
Square Litt.le League. invites Allston·
Brighton residents to attend any of the
upcoming playoff games and to show
support to the local teams.

Scores of last weeks games
East All Stars
Model Cafe
Allston A s
Oak Sq Grill
Preemoze

13
14
15
12
8

West All Stars 11
lnsh Village
7
Bus Stop Pub 4
Lincoln Gnll
4
Cozy Bar
4

Upcoming Games
July 12
Jul( 12
JU!y 12
July 12
July 14
July 14
July 14
July 14
July 15
July 15
July 15
July 15
July 17
July 17
July 17
July 17

Daly Field
Daly Field
Murray Park
Murray Park
Daly Field
Daly Field
Murray Park
Murray Park
Murray Park
Murray Park
Rogers Park
Rogers Park
Daly Field
Daly Field
Murray Park
Murray Park

Spm.
9:30pm.
?pm.
8:30pm
?pm.
8:30pm
?pm.
8:30pm.
7:30pm.
9pm.
6:30pm.
Spm.
Spm.
9:30pm.
7:30pm.
9pm.

Oak Sq. Grill vs. Busy Bee
Corrib Pub vs. Bus Stop Pub
Cozy Bar vs. Allston A's
Preemoze vs. Irish Village
Model Cafe vs. Lincoln Grill
Busy Bee vs Preemoze
Corrib Pub vs. Allston A's
Cozy Bar vs. Irish Village
Irish Village vs Oak Sq . Grill
Allston A's vs. Cozy Bar
Bus Stop Pub vs. Preemoze
Model Cafe vs. Lincoln Grill
Busy Bee vs. Irish Village
Preemoze vs. Corrib Pub
Cozy Bar vs. Bus Stop Pub
Oak Sq. Grill vs. Model Cafe

Standings as of July 10:
Busy Bee
Oak Sq. Grill
Preemoze
Cozy Bar
Allston A's
Corrib Pub
Irish Village
Model Cafe
Bus Stop Pub
Lincoln Grill

11·2
11-4
10-5
10-6
9-6
9-7
7-8
6-8
1-13
1-15

ACA REPORT

Let authorities lmow
no parking lot here!
The Massachusetts Port Authority (Massport)
wants to put an airport satellite parking lot on Cam·
bridge Street in Allston. adjacent to the Mass. Turn·
pike. This operation would bring some 7 50 to 1,000
cars into the area daily, particularly on Cambridge
Street. According to Massport, Cambridge Street
now accomodaLes approximately 28,000 cars a day.
It is doubtful that anyone using this lot would be
from Allston-Brighton. Therefore, Allston would become a parking lot for airport commuters from Newton, Wellesley, Weston, and other suburban areas. ·
Why is Allston and Brighton the first sect.ion of
the city of Boston that the "masterminds·· think
of when they have something that nobody wants?
Institutions expand; business locate or relocate; stu·
dents inundate; liquor establishments expand; and
now the airport wants to park here. On top of all
the problems we now have, the proposed parking
lot would INCREASE TRAFFIC, cause more CONGESTION ON OUR STREETS. more POLLUTION, more NOISE, and more than likely
HIGHER AUTOMOBILE INSURANCE RATES.
The ACA, South Allston Neighborhood Association, Brighton Allston Improvement Association,
Community Beautification Council and Washington
Heights Citizens Association, along with about 100
concerned residents from the Allston-Brighton area,
attending the meeting with Massport this past.
Monday, ask that each Allston-Brighton resident
express their opposition to the parking lot by writing to: Executive Office of Environmental Affairs,
100 Cambridge St.. Boston. MA 02022. Attn. Mr.
Samuel Mygatt and Mr. Steven Davis.
We. civic groups, and residents urge all residents
to voice opposition in this manner to give Massport
a clear message that WE DO NOT WANT THEM
A lengthy letter is not necessary-a statement.
such as "I do not want the airport parking lot in
Allston" is all that is needed. Each letter must include the name and address of the writer. You may
also call Donald Gillis of the Mayor's office at
725-3485 and voice your opposition. It will also help
to let the Governor know how you feel.
The message should be loud and clear that the
residents of Allston and Brighton do not want an
airport satellite parking lot in Allston.
Paul Golden, President
Allston Civic Association

OCCASIONAi. TAILIS
Rosehlll elm laminate finish, 2 end tables and
Oak lomlnat• bedroom ...
$2.69
cocktoll table set
$69
Dresser and mirror. night stand and head·
board (for double or queen size}
DIHITTIS
42" round dinette table with light oak formlco
Contemporary bedroom Mt
$349
Oak and selected hardwood veneer, dresser
finish with 4 choirs
$19/set
Rectangular table with butcher block lormlco
and mirror, night stand and headboard (tor
double or queen size}.
finish with 4 brown vinyl breuer-style choirs
$1'9/set
NEW FURNnuRll We've brought In many manufacturers' close outs especially for this sole.
For example:
Lamps
$2t.H and up
lnt...talnment Cfffer
$1'9
medium oak finish, contemporary styling
variety of styles and colors to select from

REGtmR TO WIN:
NEW CONTEMPORARY SCANDINAVIAN STYLE LIVING ROOM SET
Retail Value $2010.00
or
NEW FIVE PIECE DINING ROOM SET
Retail Value $375.00
No Purchase Necessary

CORT
Furniture Rental

CLEARANCE
CENTER
....__________, tum

155 North Beacon Street
Brighton, MA 02135
(617) 254·5455
MC, Visa and Personal
Checks accepted
Hours: Monday-Friday 9AM to 6PM
Saturday 10AM to SPM

Direction•: Moss Pike/Exit 20. Follow Allston/Brighton exit.
fifth stoplight turn right on Brighton Ave. Second stoplight '------------~
right, entrance on Life Street.
Many unodVertlsed speclols In the store.

HURRY' QUAN11T1ES Of SOME

mM~ ARE UMmDI

- - - - - ---- ---·-·

...

________

....._~
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ABHAREPORT

Watch rules to guard your home from crime
We 're the Allston-Brighton Housing
Alliance, a local tenant support group.
As part of our continuing effort to
present useful and important resource
material in a timely manner, we ofter
this report on basic security issues.
Should you haue any questions regarding this subject or any other landlord/tenant issue, giue us a call. Please
refer to the Item's "What's Going On''
column for our phone number.
In recent years, Allston-Brighton has
been and continues to be the setting for
an increasing number of personal assaults and apartment. break-ins. At the
same time. a number of local dwellings
are also potential fire traps. Many of
these problems can be avoided if proper
security measures are in place and are
enforced by the property owner with
tenant oversight and cooperation. This
report will explore, using existing codes
and regulations as a foundation, means
by which tenants can on the one hand,
recognize violations of the law, while,
at the same time, protect their own interests and well-being through individual and collective action.
Massachusetts law has established
clearly defined guidelines as to what
constitutes proper security measures to
be in place within certain residential
dwellings throughout the state. In essence, they are as follows:
Al In buildings with three or more
residential units, each main entrance
door must be of a self-closing type with
an automatic locking device. The same
holds true for all exterior doors, as well
as doors leading to roof access of adjoining residential dwellings.
B) An owner of a residential dwelling
who does not live in the building or employ an agent or manager who does
must post a sign in the entranceway
which gives the person's name, address, and phone number.

Homes and apartments in Allston-Brighton can be protected if proper security
measures are taken.

C) If the dwelling contains 10 or more
units, the owner must equip the build·
ing with an emergency lighting system,
along with signs indicating primary
and secondary exits from building.
D) All elevators in residential buildings must be in sound working order
with automatic inspections to take
place once a year. The certificate of inspection must be posted in the elevator.
E) The owner of any dwelling containing more than one residential unit
must provide sufficient lighting for interior passageways, hallways, and
stairways at all times.
Fl All exterior windows must. be
equiped with locks.
G) All apartments in buildings with
six or more units must have working
smoke detectors between each separate
sleeping area and the rest of the apartment. Smoke detectors must also be
situated on each common hallway and
at t he base of the first floor stairway
·n each multi-story buildin~.

H) Each building with three or more
housing units must have an electrical
entry system enabling tenants to open
the front door from within the
apartment.
1) All existing fire escapes and other
means of egress from building must be
kept free of obstructions.
J) Assuming that a legally-acceptable
lock is already in place and unless prohibited in the lease, a tenant may add
another lock to the apartment door.
Unless the landlord agrees to cover all
or part of the cost, the tenant must
cover it.
Alt.bough the primary responsibility
of the aforementioned regulations is to
protect tenants, their ultimate success
will in large measure depend on the
cooperation and vigilence of the
tenants themselves. It's an unfortunate
and compelling fact that a significant
number of crimes on both person and
property take place in the victim's own
home. This results in part from care-

lessness on the part of one or more
tenants. Keeping this in mind, and con·
sidering that even the most sophisticated and expensive building security
system will be ineffective without the
full cooperation of all tenants. consider
the following suggestions:
• Do not open the front door or your
apartment door unless you know who
is behind it;
• Observe goings on in your building
and do not hesitate to report anything
strange or suspicious to the police. Call
the emergency police number (911);
• Do not leave articles obstructing
apartment door or fire escapes-you
may need to get out fast in the event
of a fire;
• If you notice any violations of the
regulations previously mentioned.
report same to your landlord. If corrective action does not follow within a couple of days, contact the Boston
Inspectional Services Department,
and;
• Know your neighbors. It can prove
quite useful all around.
Although one cannot escape the disconcerting fact that crime is part of the
human condition-an ever-present
facet of living-often by utilizing a litUe common sense, consideration for
your neighbors, and the basic tools of
knowledge available to you, it is wit.bin
your power to insure that your home
will be a most unappealing location for
the criminal's next venture. The next
move is yours.
The Allston-Brighton Housing Alliance has available a pamphlet which
provides further information on
safeguarding your person and
property. Call us and we'll send you a
copy.
Mike Michel
Allston-Brighton Housing Alliance

CBC REPORT

Turn opposition to Massport lot into action

I
I

I

On Monday, the CBC attended a
meeting at the Jackson/Mann Community School that was, in our opinion, the
Allston-Brighton version of Neighbor·
hood Councils. Just about every com·
munity group was there, along with a
large group of local residents, for a
meeting with the Massachusetts Port
Authority (Massport) in regards to
their proposed parking lot on Cam·
bridge Street. The results were 100 percent against this parking lot. No
questions about it-total unity.
However. we still need more support
from those people who could not make
it or did not know about the meeting.
The community needs phone calls made
and letters written to defeat this
project. Please don't put it off-it will
onJy take a minute.
Here are some numbers to call:
Donald Gillis of the Mayor's Office,
725-3485; Rep. Thomas Gallagher,
722-2070; Sen. George Bachrach.
722-1280; Rep. William Galvin,
722-2120; Sen. William Bulger,
722-1500; and Samuel Mygatt from the
Massachusetts Office of Environmental Affairs, 727-5830. You can also
write Mygatt at 100 Cambridge St.,
Boston 0202'>.. Please try to send him
a Jetter or postcard, but at the least,
please try to call him.
And most of all, give the Governor ·s
office a call at 727-3600. You probably
won' t get him. but leave a message.
Even if you don't reach any of the
above, please leave a message. It
should be loud and clear and simple: we
don't want or need Massport's parking
lot in Allston-Brighton. We know your
day is busy, but please write or call
these people and help your community.
It will really only take a minute or so.
We do need your help.

c

The following are some projects you
will be hearing about over the next few
weeks and months. We merely present
them here for your information. You'll
hear our position later:
• 34 Ridgemont Rd., Brighton: somebody is applying for a change of occupancy from a two-family to a day
care center for 50 children. This is a
nice, quiet residential dead end street
across from Mount St. Joseph
Academy;
• 391-405 Market St., Brighton; This
lot is across the street from the 19th
Hole Bar and is a very important site
for the neighborhood. The proposal
calls for demolition of an existing
garage and construction of a singlestory. woodframe building with brick
veneer. The building would be used for
retail sales with parking included on
site. As you may recall, there have been
other proposals for this site. This one
will be closely scrutinized;
Brian Gibbons, second from the left, at the recent cable TV forum on Allston
• 1426 Commonwealth Ave., Allston; Landing. Gibbons says the turnpike has been secretive about plans for the site.
The developer wants to change from six
units to eight units. These slight
Meanwhile, we still haven't. heard
changes are becoming more frequent of when. And to think we were hoping for
a slow summer.
anything from Chairman J oho Driscoll
late>
about the Allston Landing Project (i.e.,
• 80 Brainerd Rd., Allston; Another
Copley Plaza West). Of course, be could
developer wants to change this garage,
be very busy counting parking
which recently housed doubledecker
While Massport is taking the Oak for revenues with Harvard University's
buses, into condominiums;
• 89 Brighton Ave., Allston; It seems the parking lot proposal on Cambridge Derek Bok who, as we all know by now,
the developer who gave us that new Street, Jet us not forget that the turn- just rented out the school's Allston
building on Western Avenue across pike authority has given its silent parking lot for the Medical Service
Area Corporation 's (MASCO) shuttle
from Smith Field wants to rehab this stamp of approval to the project.
We were once told that the turnpike bus lot.
building. Changes would include exThe turnpike authority has a histotending the building in the back authority had a community relations
ry
of ignoring this community. Perhaps
department.
Where
is
it?
Where
is
the
towards Gardner Street and then adding a parking lot on the Gardner unflappable Ed King? A former Kevin we can somehow get King's and Oris·
Street side by tearing down a rooming White administration official, King al- coffs attention. But. don't bet on it: it's
ways seems to be on the defensive, in hard to teach old pols new tricks.
house.
There should be meetings coming up our opinion. We feel he does not seem
Brian Gibbons. president
on most, if not all of these projects. We to initiate anything with this com~
Community Beautification Council
will try to Jet you know where and munity.
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WHAT'S GOING ON

David Fox, left, and David Berti strike pensive poses in " The Deadly Game,"
a James Yaffe play presently being performed at the Tufts Arena Theater. The
play is about a gothic mystery that develops when a traveling salesman plays
an imaginative game with his hosts.

l___A~RT_S__~I _I_C_lA_S_SE~S---61
Boston College Neighbors Night

BEAM Language Courses

Free tickets for the first annual Boston College
Neighbors Night at the Theater, scheduled for Au·
gust 1, are still available for residents of Allston and
Brighton. The evening will feature Gilbert and Sullivan's The Gondoliers, performed by the Festival
Theater Company of Boston.
Ticket reservations may be made by calling the
Boston College Office of Community Affairs at
552-4787. Due to limited seating availability, a max·
imum of four tickets will be distributed on a first
come, first serve basis. Everyone is invited.

Brighton-Allston Ecumenical Asian Ministry
(BEAM) is a group of volunteers who teach English
as a second language free to any adult who wants
to learn, regardless of nationality or legal status.
Classes meet mornings and evenings in various local churches. New volunteer teachers are needed, no
experience necessary. Call 254-0380 for more info.
Teaching English as a second language is reward·
ing and lots of fun.

Publick Theatre
The Publick Theatre announces "Publick Celebrations '85-a festival of performing arts. These
celebrations mark the second year of this collabora·
tive festival featuring Boston•s best in music,
theatre and dance. All performances are held on the
banks of the Charles River. For more info, call
720-1007.

Craftspeople Wanted
Cod.man House, an historic house museum in Lincoln, is seeking craftspeople for its third annual " Ar·
tisans' Fair of Traditional Crafts'' on September 8,
10-5 pm. All crafts must be traditional crafts of the
18th and 19th centuries, handmade, of high quali·
ty and old-fashioned in appearance. The Fair is a juried show. Appropriate crafts would include
basketry, lacemaking, woodworking, glassblowing,
hand-dipped candles, weaving and stenciling. Contact the Cod.man House. P.O. Box 429, Lincoln,
Mass. 01773, 259-8843 to receive an application.

Jazz Dance Summer Course
Sandy Hagen's Jazz Dance Center offers a fiveweek Professional Child/Young Adult Summer
course featuring dance technique and conditioning
for professionally minded children. Thru Aug. 8,
$110. Call 423-5958 or 828-6747 for details.

IGENERAL INTEREST I

BCC Weekly Flea Market
A flea market will be held at the Brighton Congregational Church, 404 Washington St., Brighton
Center, every Saturday from 9 am to 5 pm. New,
used, antique collectibles, sports memorabilia, furniture, and more. For more information, call
782-4532.

Brighton Branch Library
40 Academy Hill Rd., 782-6032. Preview of summer offerings:
Children Stories, Films and Songs. Tuesdays at
10:30 am, thru August 27.
All Readers.Summer Reading Club. Tuesdays at
11:30 am, July 23-August 27.
Summer Film Festival. Thursdays at 6:30 pm, thru
August 29: a range of comedies, thrillers and
documentaries:
July 18: My Man Godfrey with Carole Lombard.
July 25: Not/Ung Sacred with Frederic March.
August 1: Topper with (sigh!) Cary Grant.
August 8: Notori.us with Ingrid Bergman.
·
August 15: Dead of Night with Michael Redgrave.
August 22: &ldier Girls.
August 29: Hearts and Minds.

ACC·UMass Boston Program

Brighton Elks

-The Another Course to College-UMass Boston
program will begin its 11th year of operation in
Sept. The program will be located in the Peter
Faneuil School Bldg, 60 Joy St, Beacon Hill. The
program is a two year intensive academic program
for 11th and 12th grade students enrolled in the
Boston public schools who function best in a small
school environment. Applications will be available
in mid-August and can be obtained by writing to
the ACC program or by calling the office at
742-5711 or 742-5712.

-Texas Cook Out, July 27, 7:30 p.m. ·steak, salad,
watermelon and the music of Larry Cooper. $16 donation, for tickets call 254-9651.

Brighton High Reunions
Classes of 1940, 1941, and 1942 are planning a September 28 reunion. Current names and addresses are
requested; assistance would be appreciated. Call
782-6144 for the Class of 1940; 969-7399 for 1941;
and 1-881-5157 for 1942.
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WHAT'S GOING ON

"Hancock H.otel," a serigraph by Sylvia Rantz, is one of a selected group of
works by artists from the Boston Printmakers that will be on exhibit at Boston
University's Ge?!ge Sherman Union Gallery through August 23. The pieces
r~ge from trad1t1?nal to c?ntemporary in style, using such media as woodcut,
silkscreen, aguat1nt, etching and serigraph.
An upcoming reunion is also being planned for the
Class of 1975. If you're a member, please call
899-6941 and leave current name and address. Don't
miss your 10th!
Class of 1960: a 25th-year reunion is being
planned for October. Current names and addresses
are requested. Please call 246·4720 or 254·1593.

Summer Food Service Program
The Boston Community Schools Program an·
nounces that free meals will be made available to
all children enrolled in the Summer Food Service
Program. Meals will be provided at they following
sites and times:
AIB APAC, 31 Quint Ave., Allston. Breakfast
9·9:30, Lunch 12·12:30
AIB APAC, St. Gabriel Church Site, Washington
St., Brighton. Breakfast 9·9:30, Lunch 12·12:30
Jackson/Mann Community School Camp, 500 Cam·
bridge St., AJJston. Breakfast 9-9:30, Lunch
12-12:30

Boston Food Coop
Take home more than food-like knowledge about
the nutritional value of your food, a new friend or
business connection, a piece of vintage clothing or
the good feeling that comes from being part of a
cooperative. Located at 449 Cambridge Street, All·
ston, the Boston Food Coop is a not·for·profit,
consumer-owned food store. Call 787-1416.

Aid for the Blind

Help Match-Up

Mass. Assoc. for the Blind is looking for voJun·
teers to assist several blind persons living in the
Chestnut Hill·Brookline area. Readers and shoppers
are both urgently needed. Please share your sight
and a few hours each week. Call Donna at 738·5110.

Volunteers are urgently needed in the AllstonBrighton area to assist elderly and handicapped peer
pie. M~tch·Up. the Interfaith Volunteer Exchange.
is seeking volunteers to provide personal assistance
to el?~s and han.dicapped persons. including friend·
ly visits, shoppmg, errands and light household
tasks. Call Janet Seckel, Boston Aging Concerns
266-2257.
'

Outdoor Flea Market
-Dealers wanted, Sat. Aug 24, 9-3:30, St. Antho·
?Y's Church parking Jot; 43 Holton St, AJlston. For
info cal1 782-07875-days, 782-0321-evenings.

Cambodian Partners Campaign
The One with One Program campaign brings
together 600 Cambodians with Americans to be
mentored, counseled and tutored in English. To
learn more about the program and how to train to
be a partner, call 254·1691 or write One with One
at P.O. Box 404, Brighton 02135.

Community United Methodist Church
- Invites those interested to join them in celebrat·
ing the Lord's Day, Sun. July 14, at 9:30 a.m. For
additional information contact Pastor Rev. Steven
Griffith at 787-1868.

DARE Family Services
If you want to heJp a teen make something of her·
self, call DARE Family Services at 423-3737 for in·
formation on foster parenting. Single and
rn:o-parent families are encouraged to call; financial
reunbursement is provided. DARE has children of
all ages who need hpmes.

Brandeis Bookstall

Hospice Community Services

Books from art to zoology for student or collec·
tor are available at 12 Sewall Avenue, Brookline,
near Coolidge Corner. Dedicated to the support of
Brandeis University Libraries.the Bookstall is open
Tuesday to Saturday from 10 a.m.·5 p.m. 731-0208.

~rookline. Allston and Brighton residents who are

Volunteers are needed to work with home-bound

m the last phase of an incurable disease. After a
20-hour _course.' _v olunteers can work with patients
and their families or in the Hospice Community
office. Call Ms. Osborne at 566-1507.

Volunteer with Bos-Line for Children
Volunteers are needed for the Bos-Line Council
Children. Committees are involved in day care
issues, proposal and community review, needs as·
sessments, legislation, and community education
projects. Admission is open to all. Call Kim O'Gor·
man at 738·4518.
~or

Help Needy Elderly
Central Boston Elder Services is seeking volun·
teers to assist frail, homebound seniors with com·
panionsbip and advocacy. Hours are flexible. Call
266·1672.

Play_groups for Kids, Discussion for
Motliers
_
A group of married mothers of infants, toddlers
and pr~sch~lers ~eet with a child development
specialist while their children attend supervised
playgroups. Topics of discusion include sleep
problem~, . preparation for nursery school, how
mothers lives have changed since becoming parents. Call the Brighton-AJJston Mental Health
Center at 787-1901.

Child Care Resource Handbook
An updated version of the latest info on day care
and afterschool programs in Allston. Brighton. the
Fenway, Jamaica Plain and Mission Hill is availa·
bleat the Bos· Line Council for Children . .824 Hun·
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tington Ave, Boston. The handbooks are also being
distributed to area day care centers. libraries. health
centers and employment agencies.

rugs and wall hangings. The class will be held every Wednesday from 10:30 to 11:30 am, t hrough
August.

Divorced/Separated Group

Home Health Program

DSG is for divorced and separated persons interested in a discussion/support group. The group
will meet Thursday evenings, 7:15·9 pm. For more
info call Paula Mignone, S.C. at the BrightonAllston Mental Health Clinic. 787-1901.

The Joseph M. Smith Community Health Center
offers a Home Health Program which provides com·
prehensive primary health care for the elderly,
homebound members of your family. The Program
is coordinated by a nurse practitioner and a physi·
cian, along with a team of social workers, physical
therapists and home health aides. Services are available 7 days a week from 8 am-9 pm. To arrange for
a visit, call 783-5108.

Women's Group for Young Adults
Psychotherapy group for women aged 18 to 35,
having difficulty making transitions in their lives.
Sliding fee. Insurance available. Tuesdays from 7:30
t o 9:30 p.m. For info call the Brighton-Allston Mental Health Clinic at 787-1901.

1HEALTH

Meet With Other Moms
The Brighton-Allston Mental Health Center
offers a discussion group for mothers and play
group for t heir children. Comprised of a group of
married mothers of infants and young children who
meet while the children attend the play group, the
mothers· discussion group covers topics such as
sleep problems, preparation for nursery school, sibling issues. etc. For more information, contact Geri
at the Brighton-Allston Mental Health Clinic, telephone 787-1901.

'N FITNESSj

Psychiatric Outpatient Clinic
St. Elizabeth's Hospital, 736 Cambridge Street,
Brighton, can help you cope with a range of emotional problems such as depression, stress,
agorophobia and family and marital problems. At
t he Quinn Pavillion. ground floor. For an appointment. call 789-2102, from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. weekdays.

Community Health Care
The Joseph M. Smith Community Health Care
Center at 51 Stadium Way in Allston and 77 Warren St. in Brighton offers comprehensive health
care. Open weekdays from 9 am to 5 pm (Tues. and ·
Thurs. until 9 pm). Bilingual (Spanish) staff;
reasonable fees, sliding scale. All forms of insurance
accepted. Call for an appointment: 783-0500 (Allston
location) or 783-5107 (Brighton location).

Help for Tenants
The Allston-Brighton Housing Alliance is available to answer questions about tenants rights, the
city's new condominium conversion law, and other
issues of concern people might have. For assistance,
contact the ABRA at 254-3555.

Job-finding for Women
Women who live in Allston-Brighton, are
35-years-old and over, and widowed, separated, or
divorced, are eligible for free career counseling and
job-finding skills training through the "Fresh
Start" program at the Boston Young Women's
Christian Association Cass Branch, 140 Clarendon
Street. Call 536·7940.

Free Health Screening
"Emerging Form," a glass scent bottle that is part
of the "Scents and Non-Scents" crafts exhibit tak-

Recreation Facilities for NB Residents

ing place through August 31 at Signature locations in Boston and Hyannis.

Area Planning Action Council, Inc., Boston College

Through the co-operation of the Allston-Brighton

At the NB Senior Center
Gamblers Anonymous Meets
Gamblers Anonymous is a group that helps people who have a gambling problem and want to quit.
The group meets Thursdays at 8:30 p.m. at the
Christian Community Church in Allston. Call
739-7322.

Talk to Your Teen
Openings are now available in groups for parents
who want to improve communication with their
adolescent children at t he J udge Baker Guidance
Center Ask for "Parent Place'' at 232-8390.

Support for New Moms

The Allston-Brighton Senior Center, 20 Chestnut
Hill Avenue, Brighton, offers the following programs and trips. Call the Senior Center at 254-6100
for more info:
Tanglewood Week end: The Senior Center will once
again be sponsoring a trip to Tanglewood this summer. This three-day excursion will feature music,
dance, theater and s o much more. J acob's Pillow,
the Berkshire Theatre, and Tanglewood itself (of
coursel will all be part of this weekend. August 2-4.
$239 per person, double occupancy. or $316 per person. single occupancy. Includes /.odging, four meals,
entrance fees, transportation, gratuities and taxes.
Reservations and a non-refundable deposit of $30
must be in as soon as possible.
The Senior Center is also sponsoring a weekly
latchhook class. in which seniors can learn to make

is again offering the use of their recreation complex
to a maximum of 30 A/B residents on a daily basis.
The complex is available for use Monday through
Friday, 10 am-9 pm through September 2. Residents
must establish proof of residence at the APAC and
then reserve placement a day in advance. Children
under 15 must be accompanied by an adult. Call
783-1485 for details.

Middlesex Nautilus
-During scheduled class hours, the week of J uly
15-21. the nau t ilus will be "all heart". Members of
t he club. staff. and t he general public will be aerobic dancing to match pledges donated by sponsors
to benefit the lifesaving programs of the American
Heart Association. The energetic "dance for heart"
event is open to the public and promises to be a fun
event for all. For more information, contact. Pat
Coleman at Middlesex Nautilus, 787-0668.

COPE runs a new mother support group in
Brighton. Call 357-5588 for more information.

SENIORS

I

Senior Lunch Program
All seniors are welcome to come for lunch from
noon-1 pm, Monday throug h Friday. Meet new
friends over good food at t he J acksonlMann Community School, 500 Cambridge St ., Allston.
783-2770.

Con cerned about safety? Then lock
your doors and windows, look both
ways before crossing the street , be
ary of strangers at night, a n d r ead

Police Beat
Every week in the ITEM

OBITUARIES
BOWEN, Francis "Barney" - of Brighton, died July 4. He was
the brot her of J ohn of Stoneham. George, Leo, and Walter all of
Brighton, J runes of Rowley and Robert Bowen of Randolph, Mrs.
Mary Lills of Needham, Marjorie McClory of Quincy, Eunice
Owen of Reading, Dorothea Mor an of West Roxbury, Eleanor
O'Brien of Brighton; also survived by several nieces and nephews
of Brighton.
KEAVENY, Thomas - in Allston, died J uly 1. He was t he hus·
band of the late Catherine (Mullin) and Nora (Coffey); father of
Thomas J ., Mrs. Mary E. Garganta and Mrs. Barbara Twomey;
brother of Margaret and Lawrence of County Leitrim, Ireland,
Mrs. Mary Sheehan, Mrs. Catherine Pierson, Mrs. Elizabeth
Wortmann. Mrs. Bernice Grenharn, Mrs. Agnes Gibbons and t he
late Anne Bownes. Also survived by 13 grandchildren and 5 great
grandchildren .
MATTHEWS, Douglas Lee - of Brighton . He was the son of
Maynard and Gertrude Matt hews, and is also survived by 3
brot hers and 4 sisters.
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SCOTT, Philip - in Brigh ton, died on J uly 5. He was the husband of Raebel (Lapointe); son of John Scott of Frederick, Md .
and Olga Scott of Stoughton; brother of Ronald Gaston of Brockianne Barrett of Stoughton and
ton, Stephen Scot t of Broo
n. Grandson of Antqony and
Henri-Christophe Scott of
Leona Duarte of Br
lngram of Stought.00, great
grandson of Emma Jn
ghton.
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Jobs
continued from page 7
can be somebody . . .that they can become respon-

sible adults at an early age... make something of
themselves-exposure to the working world."
Coard said ABCD has a recruitment period that
begins at the end of March and runs until mid June.
While they receive double the number of applicants,
only 3,000 receive jobs, and each city neighborhood
has a quota He said they have had to do a more
limited recruitment campaign this year than in past
years, due to the decrease in funding.
The attractive part of the program, he said, is that
there is learning opportunity as well as the work
aspect.
''They earn and learn,' ' be said. ''There are career
workshops for them also... tours, career planningmulti-pronged programs...Every year we've tried
to improve the program in terms of substance and
resources."
For the past three years. Coard said they have had
a computer camp for the youth.
The program receives $2 million to pay salaries,
and also offers a summer remediation program,
Coard said.
"It's a small part of a larger program," he said.
"They are selected from random from the Boston
School System, looking at their scores and income
guidelines."
Jay Ostrower, ABCD's Director of the Center for
Jobs Education and Career Training, said the
remediation program currently has 50 returning stu·
dents in it and 150 new students.
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"There are five centers that are providing
remediation-three for the new kids: Boston University. Northeastern University and University of
Massachusetts (Boston campus), and for the return·
ing kids-Roxbury Community College and Bunker
Hill Community College,·• Ostrower said. "It's half
work, half remediation. We also receive some money
from the Ford Foundation.

"There is a turnover in the youth population in
Boston," Coard said. " The proportion of those who
don't speak English is growing. We have an incredi·
ble job trying to match them [with jobs].·•

If she didn't work at Summerworks. Parker said
she would probably be working in a hospital or
"staying home watching soap operas."
After high school, she said she would like to go
on working with kids.
''They teach me responsibility," she said. "They
get along with me, I get along with them. That's
the main thing."
Parker said she learned of the program through
one of her sisters, who had worked at the Fidelis'
day care center, and she " took her place," when her
sister left.
Keith Whiteman, 16. is a junior counselor at a
camp in the Allston Congregational Church for nine
and 10 year-old children.
" My friends told me about it so I said 'what the
heck-it keeps me off the streets,"' he said. "It's
probably one of the easiest jobs-working with
kids-you get to go on field trips, boat cro.ises and
Lake Cochituate. "
lf he didn't work in Summerworks, Whiteman
said he would probably be "hanging around the
park.
''You feel alright [working with children] because
you were a little kid yourself once-they learn
games, sports. and arts and crafts. " he said.

He said he has no problems with the kids that are
hired and that "they're very cooperative-they're
very glad to have jobs."
Indeed, Brighton teen·agers who attended Summerworks' official opening Tuesday bad favorable
things to say about the program.
Joanne Parker, 18, said she has been with Sum·
merworks for four years, working at the Fidelis
housing development day care center.
·•1 Jove kids, they teach me a lot," she said.

Amy Dong, 15, who has been with the program
for two years, is also a counselor at the Allston Congregational Church, for five and six year-olds. She
said she also works part-time at McDonald's to
make extra money.
"It's a lot of fun working with kids, being there
to help them, " she said. " They depend on you and
ask questions. They come to me to look at a drawing they've done, and I feel more like a mother, or
a guardian watching them. "

Ostrower said a quarter of the remediation stu·
dents' time is spent on computers, and they receive
computer assistance instruction.
Coard said Summerworks is a collaborative
project between the Boston Public Schools. Boston
Private Industry Council, NDEA and ABCD. There
are 410 placement agencies, t hat are part of the
placement network, and the kids in t he program are
paid minimum wage and work 30 hours for a peri·
od of seven weeks, he said. They are taken on tours,
and are offered career workshops. he added.
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